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INTRODUCTION 

Already in 1010 the Geological Survey of China toolr the first steps to~vartls 

the unveiling of the prehistory of China, until then nearly unltnown. Stone 

i~nplements were discovered in different parts of N. China, and in February 

1920 the present writer was able to present a brief report on such finds 

before the Anatomical and Anthropologica.1 Association and National JIedical 

~ssociat ion .'I 

w e  course of our reconnaissance a large dtvelliltg site with a rich and 

varied pre-metallic furniture was discovered at  Ya~ig  Shao 'rsun in IIonan, and 

a systematic survey and exca\~atiori of this site \vss undertalten in the autumn 

of 1921. 

In  the early sunin~er of the same year a culture cleposit of ayprosi r~~ate ly  

the same age but showing certain reniarltable local features was discovered in a 

srrlall cave at  Stia ICuo T'url in S\V Fengtien. This depcmit was co~l~pletely 

excavated, and a  non no graphic clescription of the topography, stratigraphy and 

furniture was published in 1!j'L:3.2) A report on the hunlan slteletal renlairis 

found in this cave, prepared by Ilr. I>avidson Hlaclz is now in press.:) 

A prelin~inary review of tho Ferigtien arid lloriari tincls was published u~ider  

the title "An Early <:hinese ~ul ture ." ' )  A nlonographic report on the painted 

pottery from Yarig Shao Tsun and other TIo11an localities by Dr. T.J. Arne 

ha8 just appeared .5) 

'L'he culture described i11 theoe papers has beer1 nametl T h e  l'cing S n o  Cul- 

ture  from the type locality i l l  FTonan. I t  is charasteriaed by a furniture :vhich 

is iri  tilany ways late ~eo l i th ic '  in type, and no ~netxl object has ever bee11 fvurld 

in the s i t ~ a  of tohis pt?riocl during our estensive exclavat.ions. fitill, there are 

features both of t.he ~nonochrorne and priint.ed cernlrlii!s which make nle believe 

it better to p1a1:e this culture in the .Eneolithic period, the transition f r o ~ n  the 

true late Neolithic to the beginning of the metal ages. 

I ) .I. I;. .lnrlrrrson. Rtoiir iinplrrner~tq of Nc.olit811ic: typc i l l  Cliinn. Arlatomicnl Srrl~plerilrrit 
tn tllc Chinn Mc*llicxl Jol~rrinl. ,111ly l!MA 

2) .I .  (; . I ) ~ I ~ P V X R I ) ~ I .  TIIP Cnvtb 1)clmqit at sha KIIO T'riri i l l  Ptlr~~tirrl. I'rrltwontologia Rinica. 
91-r. n. Vol. I. FHW. I. I%L)R. 

,3) /)ro~rrl.~on Iiln*bk. t111til1111 ~k~>l~>t.al Hemcrirla d 9hs Krio T'rirl, Fengtirn, an11 Yarig Shw, 
Ilnrisrl. T ' . ~ l a ~ ~ i ~ t o l o ~ i n  Pirlit~a. Scr. I). VoI. I. Fm. 3. 

4) . I .  (: .I?id@r.wu/r. A n  EW;S Chiri~sc C l ~ l t ~ i ~ .  Will~tirl d tlir Ci~wlogical R r ~ r v r y  of China. 
so. 5. l H 3 .  



In  the furniture of the Yang Shao culture there are features ~ u c h  as  stone 

axes, pointed bone ilnplen~ents etc, which are  of a general Neolithic type with- 

out special local color, there are  furthermore artifacts such as the semilunar 

and rectangular knives which are  so preponderant within the East Asiatic and 

the Fhquin~aux areas, that i t  is tempting to interpret them as  a very ancient 

Jtongoloid inheritance. Much of the m o n o c h r o ~ ~ ~ e  pottery, as for insta~lce the 

tripods Li (s) and Ting ( ), the stea~rler Hsien ( arid possibly others, are 

evidently related to and probably were the proto-types of early Chirlese bronzes 

 ell Itno3.vn under the nhove mentioned names. 

I ~ s t l y  ~ v e  have to draw attention to .z most ren~nrltab!e group of the  Yang 

8hao furniture, rlamely the painted pottery, which in the patterns of clecoratior~ 

and in the t e c h n i 6 e  in general, exhibits a rnost striltirlg relationship lo the 

large falllily of painted ceranlics from the transition between the Neolithic and 

the beginning of the rnetal ages which has been made ltnown from a very large 

number of Iocali ties in the Eastern Medi terra near^, S\V Russia alld the Near 

East (Sicily, Tessaly, Tripol je, gusa, Anau etc.) . I n  my prelitninary publication 

"An Early Chineme Culture" I was not only able to compare the Yarlg Shao 

painted tvare in considerable detail with Arrau and to some extent also with 

3us1t, but I ~ v a s  alrea(4y a t  that  time fortunate to add to my own inconlplete 

comparisons an authoritative statement hy liritish archzologists headed by 

Mr. K. I,. Hobaon. 

An Austrian archu:ologist, Dr. I,. Franz, has in a review of nly papers 

made further very intereating cornparisorls between the k'nng Shno culture and 

sites of the Near East.') Hy Inearls of co~nparisons with Arlau and excavations 

n ~ a d e  in iVesopotamis he  has arrived at  the first tentative determination of the 

age of the Yang Shao culture, a question to which we will return in I I I U ~ ~  

greater tiatail in a following chapter. 

Quite reaenlly, Dr. T. .J. Arne in an elaborate 111onograph') on the whole 

material of ~a in te t l  pottery collected in the Yang Shao sites of llonan haa rr~ade 

an exhaudive aurvey of the relationship of the l l o n ~ n  ceramics with those of 

the Near East, including several hnportant localities such as the %hob valley in 

Ha!uchirrtsn and 'Sepe hluasian near 9u.q~ which werre unknown to 1110 whet1 I 

w t o b  "Art k'arly Chinese Culture". 

1 ) M i t t H i l u n ~  der Anlhropologlorhnn ( h w l l e c l ~ ~ f t  in Wlon. IM. 1.1 V. 1'. i!j-Ht'. 

21 Arne lm. cit. Pal. IJinins. +r 1). \'ol. I .  F w .  2. 



Already before the appearance of the i~nportarlt contributions presented by 

F'ranz and specially by Arne, the evidence of co~~srtr~guirlity between these 

prehistoric groups of ceraniics from the Near and the Far East had becorrle SO 

convincing that we found i t  imperative to extend our archieological research 

further west to regions where we coultl expect to find relics of the hypothetical 

connection between the sites in )Ionan and those of SM' Asia. l'he topographic 

features of \I'e~terli China anti its borderlands pointed to Kansu, specially the 

surroundings of the provincial capital Lanchow, ~vi th  its several fertile river 

valleys, as the most pron~ising second stage of such a regional effort to trace the 

migration of cultures at the end of the Neolithic age. 

The arch.~ological reconnaissance of a considerable part of Kansu, which I 

undertoolc during 1923 and 1!)24, has realized our hopes o? success far beyond 

the boldest expectatio~rs. Not only did I meet with a surprisingly rich develop- 

ment of the Yang Shao culture including severa! dwelling sites ~vi th  very fine 

furniture, but still Inore important was the discovery of extensive grave fields 

from which were obtained large nun~bers of unbrolren painted funeral urns, 

which unlloubtetlly nrust be counted anrong the nlost splendid of .l<neolithic 

ceranrics in the !vhole of Eurasia. 

In  addition to this enlarged and dee*ened It nowledge of the Yang Shao 

culture we have found a site, Ch'i Chin P'ing (&%@), practically devoid of 

painted pottery hut with ~~lonochro~rie vessels of very eh~racterist ic type and 

very beautiful anti distillet decoratio~~s of i nrpremetl pa tberns. For reasons 

which ar3 given below, I consider this Ch'i Chia P'ing typa to be slightly older 

than the Sang Shno period. 

Or1 the other hand we have found a secluenco of c*ulturnl stages, marlied by 

the gro:ving use of copper and bronze and cllarac.terize11, each by a varied and 

well definer1 assembly of ceramic. types ivhic:h enable us to establish a number 

of post-Ya~lg Shao pefiods, anlong which ttle Hsin 'I'ien and the Sha Ching 

stages at nreserlt seelrl most inlportant. 

The relative ago of these arch:rologi~.nl periods, six i l l  number, is rlot it1 

each caRe established b e y o ~ ~ d  tioubt, and the absolute ages can only be told by 

very vague approxirrlations. 9till it seerrrs fairly probable that our reconnais- 

sance has unveiled sorne p r e l i ~ n i ~ ~ a r y  outlines of the prehistory of Central 

Kansu covering one ancl a half to two mille~~iurns, say frorn :jfiOO or at least 

XU) to ahout 1iOU 11. ('. 
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I t  is  needless to say that these conclusions are  preliniinary. The laboratory 

study of the material from the 1923-24 expedition has hardly begun, and 

furthermore it can be foreseen that the conclusions based upon this first recon- 

naissance must be revised by continued field-work, for which plans are already 

in preparation. However, i t  has been found necessary to prepare a rlulr~ber of 

publications bmed on the material already a t  hand. A first preliminary report 

is given in this brief paper. .4t the same time a full description of the field 

observations accompanied by maps, plans and photographs, and containing also 

s general review of the furnitures of the different stages will in a short time be 

publisheil in the Pnl~ontologia Sinicn. Parallel with this preliminary revie1.9 

and detailed topographic description will proceed monographs on the different 

groups of artifacts and ceramics. 

A detailed itinerary of the journey will be found together with the topo- 

graphic clescription. 

1 talte this occasion to express my respectful thanlts to their Excellerlcies 

the Ministers of Agriculture and Commerce, the Director of Mines Mr. T. L. T,in 

rnc.1 the Directors of the Geological Survey Dr. V. K. Ting and Dr. Wong Wen 

Hao who all permitted me the widest freedom of action in this purely scientific 

ellterprise and gave their warm-hearted support. 

My geological assistant Mr. P. I,. Yuzn occasionally to~ l t  an interested part 

in the archrpological work and c:arriorl on! the topographic survey of R e  

FTsin 'I'ien area. 

Jly best thanks are also flue to H. E. 1,u F-Iung 'r'so, Governor of Kansu, 

well as Inany of his subordinates, who afforcled Ine all facil i t ia  and protection 

within the province. 

I all1 also under the deepest obligation to Rev. (;wrge Findlay Andrew of 

the China Inland TIIission Station in 1,anchow (recently appointed rnernber of the 

staff of teachers of the British ,4chool, Chefoo, Shantung), to Mr. N. H. D d h r ,  

Postal Commissioner, Ilar~cho-.v, and to Dr. (;eorge F:. King, Head of the Horden 

JIe~liorial Hmpi tal, 1,anchow. 

3lr. Andrew not only helped me nl-t materially in locating the first large, 

complete funsral urns, but he also undertook during his vacation in January 

1112.1 a very s~ceeasful a r c h w o l ~ i c a l  reconpaissmce to Titzo and Teinchow and 

brought in April of the same year the firat consignment of our collections 

safely ~ A J  Peking. 



IIr .  Tloodha, in addition to the rnost pleasant hospitality al;\rays shown to 

me, rendered nlost vital help in safeguarding the scientific results of our trorli. 

Dr. Icing, always untiringly helpful as our medical aid, finally arranged our 

return by raft in a way which secured for us with our collections a safe aitd 

pleasarit homeward journey. 

\\'ith deepest gratitude I wish to acltnolvledge the unfailing help given to 

me by the Sw&ish Research Comniittee, headed by TI. R. H. the Crolrnprince of 

Sweden, which was formed sorne years ago to support lny scientific \vorlr and 

which has financed not only the tvorlc of 1923 but also the extension over the 

larger part of Is124 which was decided upori at the end of the 1933 field season. 

D\\'ELLINC;-SI'I'ES AND RIJRTAL-SITES. 

Hefore passing over to the descriptive c-hapters i t  may be well to define the 

two main types of sites with which we have been lrorlt ing, the dwelling sites 

and the burial places. 

The former are  the rernair~s of the ancient villages. No surface indications 

are as a rule discernable, excapt tragnlents of potkery and other artifacts. 

Of house-foundations we have never fourrd any t r ~ c e ,  probably because the 

ancient people rnost lilrely built huts of the every\vhcre present, easily handled 

and easily eroded loess. 1;oundations of ltilrls, presumably used for burning 

pottery, have been noticed in one instance nalnt-ly at Ia Han T'ang IBB'!!) 
in Kuei Te ITsien (RaH.), Yang Shao stage. 

Irurl-walls thrown up for defense, have been noticed only in the case of the 

sites of the Sh.z Chirlg stage, and the esistence of the defense tvalls in t h a e  

localities may be attributed to the fact that tlrese village sites are  situated or1 

perfect.1 y level ground laclcing the natural protection of big ravines, which we 

meet slrnvst everywhere round the sites situated on the edge of terraces in the 

river valleys (type: the l ln i  Tsui site of the Nsierr Tien stage). 

'I'he rernains of the anvient villages corrsist of more or less thicli deposits of 

refuse, charcoal anti ash from the fires togett~tar with potsherds and artifacts. 

A characteristic feature of the d!velling sites is that the ceramicas nrrd most of 

the other artifacts are nearly always brolten. Orrly s~na l l  objects, such as sewing 
neetiles, beads etc. are o f b r ~  found complete, evide~itly because they have beer) 

lost arrd not recovered. The bigger artifacts are often brolterl, and the pots i n  
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many cases represented only by small fragments. They were well talren care 

of as long as they were whole, and only when brolien and weless were they 

thrown out upon tbe refuse heap. 

'The brolcen condition of the cerarnics in the dwelling sites stands in strilring 

contrast to the often perfect condition of the urns which are found ill the graves. 

When this term is used for the burials excavated by me, i t  must be made clear 

that  there is never any setting of stones, no rnarlr of remains f8r a cofin, but 

sirrlply a slteleton associated with one or more funeral urns and eventually some 

objects of stone, bone and ( i n  the case of the younger cultural stages) metal. 

The burials are in most cases of the same type: the dead rests horizontally 

upon the back ,.vith the head turned more or less exactly to the north. I n  some 

few casm the body is i r ~  reversed position lyir~g horizontally with the ventral 

side turned dotvntvards, so~notirrles the head is turned westward or irl other 

Ions. direct' 

A strange and noteworthy exception from the horizontal-dorsal position are 

thr qraves at the Pan Bhan area in Ning 'ring IIsierl ( Yarlg Shao s5age) where 

the bodies (a t  least in t;vo cases) were laid down resting on the left side in a 

c.ontrac*terl ptaitiorl ( " liegende tIoclter " 1. 

Another exception fro111 the co~nmon rule are sorue graves in the lfsin Tien 

burial site (Ifsir1 'l'ien stage) where the slreletons rest on their baclrs in a 

straight dorsal position which is not however always horizontal but in a number 

of cases .vith the body sloping under ari angle of 20-:IT" froni ths head to the feet. 

From a topographic. ~w~irit of view the s i t ~ s  examined by Ine can be 

convenibt~tlp c:lasgifiad under the follo;vir~~ five headings: 

1 : Sites round Kokonur. 

: : River-valley sites. 

3: (3 rave fields of A u  Bhih Ting. 

4: (;rave fields of the Pan 9han area. 

6: Hitem in the desert W of Chen van. 

.Sttea n)tuud Kokqnor: Duririg our journey rouritl this f amou salt-lake we 

noticeri frsgnlerita of prehisbric: pottery in many places. I n  two places I 
loceted snlall tl;vel ling sites, of which orbe at the errsterr) end of the lake is of 

epecial interest. 



At many places along the southern side of the lalte, where the topography 

is favourable for observations of this ltind, I hat1 noticed an abando~led shore-line 

situated about 3 meters above the present level of the lake. At the eastern end 

of Koltonor this shore-line, above which there were no higher indicatiorls of any 

fo~rner ester~eiorl of the Ialte, occupied a level of six meters above the present 

water level. 'I'his abandoned beach forrns a low but conspicuous hill-ridge, at  

th6 top of which there is a culture deposit with primitive pottery together with 

sto:re and bone implements. I t  goes without saying that the lake has not been 

higher any tiina since the formrttion of the culture stratunl, and i t  is even fairiy 

probable that i t  has during t,his period never been considerably lower than at  

preaent. This observation that Koltonor during the last four thousand years 

has been at most six meters higher than at  present will certainly beconle a fact 

of importance in the tliscussion of the changes of cl inlate ill Central Asia. 

River-vtrlle!~ sites The majority of nry excavations have been rllarle in t,hree 

fertile river valleys, that of the Huang 110 in the Kueite (#@) basin, that of 

thefTsining IIo and that of the T'ao Ilo. Apparently the ancient yopulatio~ls, 

spe:ixlly of the Tang Shao and FIsin Tier) stages, settled with preference in these 

beautiful valleys which at that time probably were largely wooded anti abound- 

ing in gallie, at  the same time as they offered the best opportunities for cattle 

raxing and for the hegi~r~rir~gs of agriculture. 

I n  order to u~lderstand the locahion of these river valley sites it is nevessary 

toltno~v son~ething about the physiogr~phic develop~r~ent of these Kansu valleys. 

'rile ' ~ ' R o  v ~ l l e y ,  which is t e s t   know^^ to me, r118y ke talten aa a good example 

(PI. S l l , c t i ~ .  '2). 

Originally the clrairlnge systel~l was located at a ri~uch higher level than 

the present one to judge from an ancient, ~lo;v deeply clissected pe~leplarle at 

rbout 500 meters altitude above the present level of the T'ao river. From this 

perleplane the vertiual erosion has taut down deeper and deeper during r 

c:o~rsiderable space of .tinre, as manifested by spurs and terraces representing a 

sequence of now abanclcn~ed river levels, 'l'he oldest of these terraces are not 

very mush lower that) the 1)eneplane (one of the most collspicuous terrace levels 

has beer) marlied in the section PI. XII, fig. 2 as 'upper terrace, unexplored'). 

The youngest and consequently lowest of these terraces is situated only about terl 

nleters ahove the present river level. Tt is a quite modern terrace, still under 
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format.ion in many places. In the Iiuang Ho valley round T,ancho\v this young 

ten ~ne te r  terrace is also well developed, and the numerous big woodell water 

wheels which are seen here everywhere are for the purpose of lifting water lo 

irrigate the fertile fields of this ten meter terrace. 

Half way in altitude between the high seated old terraces and the mode:n 

ten 111eter terrace, is a terrace in 60-100 meters altitude above the present level 

of the river. This terrace is by fa r  the most conspicuous feature of the Tau 

valley. Fsyecially on the east side of the river i t  can be follo~ved continuowly 

for tens of li, and it forrr~s a sharp dernarlcation-line between two contrast.ng 

agricultural regions: below this terrace the modern river bed (including !he 

ten meter terrace) with richly fertile irrigation land, and, a t  the top of this 

SO-1IWl meter terrace cliff, a vast expanse of nearly level, but now deeply 

dissected land where only dry  farming is possible. Physiographically this 

terrace is so remarkably similar to the somewhat lower Ma Tlan terrace which 

I have distirrguished as one of the outsta~~ding physiographic features in the 

\Vestern hills of Pelting, that I have not hesitated to designate this main termce 

of the T'ao valley by the same term. Because of the great distance between She 

two regions i t  rnust riot however be talten for granted that the I I a  Lan terrwes 

of the I'eltil~g tvesterr~ hills and the 60-100 rneter tarrace of the T'no valley tre 

exactly contemporaneous. 

It is on the dissected edge of this JIa 1.an terrace that :ve find most of the 

sites in the Huang Fro, Hsining 110 and T'ao Ho valleys. 1'1. XIT, fig. 1 il lustr~t-  

ing a Hsin Tien site in the 'l"ao valley, sho*.vs a typical instance of this ltind of 

aricient habitations. In  additior~ to the sites which are situated on the edge >f 

this JIa La11 terrace there are others :ocated oil lo;\-er terrace  formation^, an1 

in Kueite Hsien some sites were found quite close do-.vli to the presellt river 

courws. From these observations we can infer that the present h ~ p g r a p h y  i3 

in its main features much the sarrle as at the tirrle :vhen the Yang 13hao !mop16 

inhabited the region about five thousand years ago. It is quite liltely that aome 

of the ravines cut in the hIa Tan terrace are at least partly of yourlger age and 

that locally ever) the front of the terrace has been reduced by lateral erosion of 

the river. Hut M a 7.vhole the topvgraphy is at; preserlt much the sarne as ill 

Sang 9hao time. I n  several casw, I ~ F J  for instance the Hui Tsui site, PI. SIT. f i ~ .  

1, it is apparent that isolated islands of the once continuous Ma Latl terrace 

plain were selected for thcm early settleme~iks~ because the surroundir~g deep 

and steep-ivalled gullies offered excellent protection aaainst attack. 
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I want to lay special stress upon this fact because in the Ymlg Shao 'Csun 

area in Honan the conditions are different. Sites like Yang Shao and PU Chao 

Chai were forlrled upon a gently undulating plain ~v i th  shallotv water courses, 

and only after the culture strata were deposited did a period of vertical e r o s i o ~ ~  

set in, ~vhich dissected the sites with ravines of more than 40 meters in depth. 

With the new experience from Karisu I \\rould feel inclined not to draw too 

far reaching conclusions from the observations at  Yang Shao Tsun and P u  Chao 

CJhai. I t  might happen that continued research in Honan ~v i l l  in other parts of 

the province reveal sites of Yang Shao age in topographic er~vironluents lilre 

those juqt recorded from Icansu. 

The grave jield o f  15sr~ 5513 Fing (Mes ) . I n  Tao HO Hsien, just opposite 

the hsien city on the west side of the T'ao river, there is a grave field of the 

llsitl Tien stage which topographically offers considerable interest. Mountain- 

ous hills consistir~g of the Kueite red beds rise here to something lilte :300-<00 
lr~eters above the river, and from these hills some short, steeply sloping spurs 

project so far  that their river front is subject to continued lateral erosion by the 

river. Along one of these sloping spur crests we found a grave field, the higher 

pxrt of ~vhich is 76 meters above the river.. The place is not very easily 

accessible, i t  is bortleretl or1 the east by the river cliff, 011 the west by the st.eep 

~nountain slope ancl on the north and south by steep-walled gullies. It is a 

positiori s~vept by wind and bathed in sunshine, and the visitor can hardly doubt 

that the people of the Hsin Tien stage selected this desolate spot for their burials 

because of the commanding view which it offers over the T'ao valley. 

In  this respect the Ssu Shih Ting grave field f o r ~ i ~ s  a transition fro111 the 

typical sites at  the etlgo of the RTa Larl terrace to the high seated 1~1ountai11 grave 

fields which will be ~nentionad under the follo;vir~g heading. 

Gram field8 of I ~ P  run Shon  (q111)  rrrrn. On the west side of the T'ao valley 

in Ning 'ring IIsien there is on some donlinxting hill tops of the dissected 

peneplnne a group of grave fields of the Y ~ n g  Shao stage (PI. SIT, fig. '2). They 

are all situ~terl to the nort>h of a deep ravine n~rried P a  Yang Kou (A$%) and 

opalling: i t 1  the T'xo valley. The ~vhole group has been na~nad by me the Pan 

Shan area fro~ri the Pan 3han (%ill ) hill which carries one of the grave fields. 

r'ieri ('hia ICou (a*i&), another hill top with a grave field, is situated 1,750 

t ~ ~ e t e r s  F; of l'nn I;lhan, \\'ang Chin Kou (E%s)  is situated 2,100 n ~ .  N of Pall 

Hhar~ and \\:a Kurtn 'I'nii (am%) 1 ,H' i f i  In. 9\1' of the first ~nerltioned central 
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point As already indicated, a11 thess four grave fields aro located on the tops 

of hills \vhich are remnants of the old peneplane surface 400 meters above the Pa 

Yang Kou ravine and about 450 111 above the nearby T'ao river. The Pan Shan 

and Pien Chia Kou grave fields are located on small hill tops, but the IVa Kuan 

'rsui site extends far down on the steep southwards facing slope of the Pa Yang 

Kou ravine. 

All thew ancient burir.1 places have a very dominating location with a free 

view of fifty li range or  more in every direction, and there can hardly be any 

doubt that the sites have been chosen because of their cornmantling position. 

\Ye do not know the d?velling sites correspondirig to these large grave-fields, but 

there is little doubt that they are to be loolted for in the T1ao.valley, probably 

on the 3Ia TAan terrace. If so, the dead were carried a t  least 15 li from their 

honles and to places situated about 400 meters above the village sites. 

Site8 in  thr dcrert IV of Chenfnn. Chen Pan 'tisien is in the [rue sonse of the 

word a larga and florishing desert oasis. A river fed from the Nan Shan slopes, 

not f a r  frorli T,iangchotv flows in NE direction into the desert. 

I n  the desert area .vest of Chenfan city a number of sites :vere found which 

all belong to one culture period, probably the yourigest studied by 11ie and 

narrreci the Sha Ching stage after n village situated 30 li W of Chen Far1 city. 

'Phree dwelling sites and two grave fields are all in arl area largely covered by 

sand durles which certainly are of much later date than the sites, flo:vever, as 

~ n d e r n  habitations are to be found at short distance froln the sites, their ov(.ur- 

rence in the dune area car1 hardly be counted as the proof of .z rl~arlretl charige 

of clir~iate after the 9 h n  Ching tirile. 

All the Sha Ching  sit^ lie on absolutely level grourid, arld n ~ u d  walls were 

four~d round 111 the dwelling sites of this stage. 

Considering the fact, as best exhibited by Arne's comparative research on 

the painted pottery from Honan, that the early culture~l studied by us offer 

cnmparstively little relationship to objects of early Chirleee dynasties, but have 

very much in cornnion with the rEneolithic cultures of the Near Ihst, it has 

been found ijecessary to bring the larger part of our K a n ~ u  cvllections to Europe 
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for colnparative study where full access is possible not only to libraries and 

Inuseums, but also to the help and advice of the nurnerous European archreolo- 

gists ~ v h o  have already, by correspondence, contributed niost materially to the 

progress of our arch:cological research here in China. 

'rhe funds, by means of which the worlc in Kansu WBQ carried out, were 

raised in my home country by a research Con~n~i t tee  headed by H. R. H. the 

Cro;vnprince of Sweden, as already aclt nowledged in the introduction to this 

paper. I n  return for this help the Chinese (;overnnlent has granted to that 

Corrlmittee a share in the collections. For this reason the Swedish archalolo- 

gical state museuni has offered nle the necessary facilities, and this nluseuni, 

Statens Ristorislca Museutn, Stocltholm, will become my scie~ttific headquarter 

for the nest  year or until the preparation and study of the material has beer1 

entrusted to a nurl~ber of expert collaborators. 

Hefore tho collection was sent to S~vetier~, a representative set was se1ei:ted 

to serve in the ~rluseurn of the (;eological Survey of China as illustrations of our 

Kansu finds, while awaiting the return from S:veden of,the much fuller material, 

which will be available for exhibition when the whole co!lection has heen 

described. 'rhe present preliminary paper will so far as the descriptior~ of the 

furniture is concerned be based in larga part upon this collectior~ which is now 

on exhibit i n  the b1useut11 of the (;eologic*al Survey. 

'rhe cultur:tl stages nlet xi th in Kansu will hereafter be tiescribed in the 

order, which, as shosvrl in the fo1lo:ving chapter, is nlost lilrely that, of their  

succession. 

The Clh'i Chia ~ h p e :  This stage is represer~ted by a ~ ~ u ~ o b e r  of s111al1 fil~ds, 

as for iiistrciice the Tisin 'rien (: finding place in 'l"ao Sha Hsiel?, and by n very 

caonsiclerable deposit, the Ch'i ('ilia 13'ing site in Ning 'ring Msien, fro111 which 

r~lace the staga has cierivetl its nnllle. So far only cltvelling sites of this stage 

have been fou~ltl, nild its burial fur~li ture renlaills for the present unhl~ow~i. 

'She stone iniple~nents of this atage are very lrluch the sarlle as those of the 

YRIIR # h m  period, clomprising chiefly polished stone axes arld Ictlives. There 
are also pointed bone instrutrle~lts of different types. 

'rhe ceramicas of the Ch'i Chia stage are  practical1 y all ~ ~ ~ o n o c h r o ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  alld 

three main types car) be distinguished. 

I: Pott.ery of grey ware with tnat-itnpression or ilnyressed basltet pattern 
r e s e ~ n b l i n ~  the aurfac:e of some vessels described by me frorn the Yang Shao 

sites of IIonxn (conipare An Early Chinese Culture, 1'1. X\lI, fig. I (e; 5 . ) .  
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1 1  Pottery of grey ware xr~uch resembling the preceding group, but collar 

and handles, son~etime also a large part  of the vessel are  decorated in beautifully 

esecuted ilnpressed pattern ( P l .  V. fig. 1 & 2) of a type which very closely 

resembles, and rnight eventually be found to be related to the "Kamm-Keramilc" 

of northern Europe and Siberia (compare for instance Ailio: Bragen der 

russischerl Steinreit, Zeitschrift der finnischen Altertumsgesellschaft. XXlX: 1, 

Figures 14 Rr 15). 

I :  A remarltable, elsgar~tly shaped, thin-wallad vase of a light greyish 

yel lo ;~  ware ( P I .  V, Fig. 3) .  I t  is a high-collared vase with smooth surface 

and t1.vo large handles, the whole somewhat resembling theamphora of the Greelc 

and Rorrlal~ antique. The specimer~s of this amphora-like vase which we have 

encountered in our excavations are  cornparatively small, but much larger 

specin-lens have beer1 obtained by purchae.  

The l-nn,g Shao stage: Of this period we have met in Kansu with numerous 

sites, both dwelling places and grave yards. 

The stone and bone furniture of these sites is on the whole so similar to that 

of Honan that i t  will suffice to call attention to certain differences in detail. A 

striking fact is that arrow points, which are quite common in Honan, and are 

there executed in several varied materials (slate, bone, mussel-shells) were 

exceedingly rare in K a ~ ~ s u .  

Reads and pendants which are very rare in Honan are numerous in Kansu, 

and in this respect as well as in some other features there is closer relationship 

bet:veen the Kansu Yang Shao arid the findings in the Sha Kuo T'un cave ill 

Fengtien than with the sites in F-Ionan. 

Arl interesting fact is the occurrerlce in one of the grave fiel~is of sorrle cut 

pieces and even Yuan rings of jade of a type which we are accustotlled to ascribe 

to Iihotan in Chinese 'Turltestan. Apart from the light which this ren~arltable 

find seems to throw upon the trade corlnections of the Xneolithic inhabitants of 

K a n ~ u ,  it is surprising that these people who, as far as we Irnoiv, lacked metal, 

:rare able to cut these thin rings frorn such a hard stor~e. 

In  the Kansu sites we found a felv specimerts of a group of implements 

which were never encountered in  Tlonan, natnely knives of bone, provided with 

a cutting edge, which wm produced by inserting thin flint-flrlree in a groove in 

hhe e d ~ e  of the implement,. (Fig. I). 



I he  18erarnic.l of t h e  I<c~r~su Yang Stlac) d i f e r  from those 01 H v n a ~ l  i r ~  that,  

t he  coarse rnonoc~hrollic 1,ottc.r~ is much less i~bunt-innt arid t h : ~ t  triPo(ls of tile 
r 1 1 ~ r ~ g  ancl Li types are inissing o r  a t  any  rate  exceedingly rare. 

, 'I'he pailited pottery o f  t h e  elwelli~lg sites iq very vlustlly relat,e~l tal t11:1t of 

FIonarl, though t h e  color c s f  t h e  w:trfA is paler th:ul t h e  Imautiful deel) re11 11f ~ I I H  

pot  herds froln tile type Iocal~tg Yang Hhao Tsun .  'Thr paintirlg i* 111u(.ll I 11 

t h e  sallirl desig~ls as on t h e  1Tol1a11 ho\\ls e t c . ,  but  a T I O W  feature i u  t h a t  ill ~ < : I ~ I ~ I I  

irlany househ~~l (1  veqsels are also pc t i l l t~d  011 t he  irlei~le. 

111 t h e  gr:tves uf Y.'ar~g ,Cll~ao ' I ' S I I I ,  \\.e fourld a very poor burial f u r~ l i t u r e .  

111 t,lrt? ICxnqu graves were disc1overecl large arrcl gorgeously clec~oratetl s(.pnl ture  

vessels (1'1. YI-\7111 ) \vhic11 c.ert.ainly belong to the  most, m:~rvellous prc-)tl~irts of 

!he .ld:neulit,tlic cer:l~nic: a r t .  Tile p:i.tt,erns arts very v : ~ ~ i e t l ,  o ~ ~ l y  :I gulnll 5elc.c.- 

t,iorl heirig represe~~t,erl  i r ~  ollr ~ ) l ; ~ . t ~ + s .  I Io~rever ,  j,, llenrly all these, ~..zried 
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red band bordered by very narrow belts which are left unpainted, and outside 

these unpainted belts thero nre black bands from which saw-like dentations 

project towards the  central red band. A detail showing th is  design is given in 

fig. 9 .  A s  this motive reoccurs in nearly all funeral urns of this period but is 

never found in the  household pottery of the  same time, i t  appears reasonable to 

suggest tha t  i t  is a kind of "death specially connected with the  funeral 

rites. 

In the  sepulture furniture of some graves of this stage ( t h e  Chu Chia Chai 

site in Hsi Pjirlg Hsien) were follnd some bone objecte which deserve special 

mentic.,n (Fig. 3) .  They are small rectangular bone. plates, either smooth as 

(a) or incised as ( b )  and (c) .  Yolnetirne thebe bone plates were found in srrall 

groups lying aide by side as shown by ( d l .  I Am tempted to think tha t  they 

reprevent some kind of primitive writing or otherwise record some abstract 

i d e a  ronnected with the dead. 

Piy. 3. Rnna plntm wllicll p m i l ~ l g  rr:pmnt n primitive wript. YIIIIR 9h;to etnm. Hni Sing 

Ifman, Ct i~ i  Chis Ct~ni .  Nat. niar. 

sf.: waaj.~rBnmsRCtaa$tt+&. (RR~I, %*a,) raira, 
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The i1Ia Chang stage: This period is n~ostly Itno~vn to us through a number 

of urns obtained by purchase (Pl. I1 and P1. IX fig. 2). A couple of graves 

excavated by us in Nien Po Hsien (a@%) at  Ma Chang Yen (sag) loc. 4 

has given us some idea about the association of different ceramic types, and the 

stage has been named from this locality. 

Nothing is lrnown so far about the dwelling site furniture of this period. 

The urns are  of two types, one consisting of relatively large and high urns 

decorated sometimes with big circles filled with trellis pattern, sometimes with 

zigzag bands, at the angles of which there are finger-lilte projections, the whole 

suggesting mme very strongly stylicized arithropon~orphous representations. 

The other group of urns are small vessels with wide mouth and high-seated 

handles. The whole upper part of these small urns is painted in intricate 

designs: horizontal, vertical and diagonal lines, diagonal ovals, triangles filled 

with cross lines etc. 

The If.3in l'ien stage: One of the greatest surprises of the eventful ssrtsoll 

of 192-1 in Kansu was the discovery at Hsin Tien ($ @) in T'ao Sha Hsien 

of a rich grave field (Hsin Tien A) with a sepulchral pottery entirely unlilte 

anything previously Itnorvn among out prehistoric finds. T,ater a fine dwelling- 

site of the same time was fou~ld at IIui Tsui, only 12 li S. from Hsin Tien, and 

additional finds were made during the course of the summer, so that the Hsin 

Tien stage is one of the best lrnown in the whole prehistoric record of Kansu. 

Concerning the stone and hone iristrument,s there is not much to say, as they 

are of types a1.w widely distributed in other stages, wit11 the notable exception 

of irlattoclts made of the scapulas of cattle or horses. 

3orne very few copper utensils were encountered in the l iu i  Tsui site, 

among them what seems to be a Irnife. 

In the ceran~ics of this period there is not that distinct contrast between 

household and funeral pottery which is shown in the Yang 9hao sites. The 
potsherds found i l l  the dwelling sites of this time exhibit the same designs and 

were most liltely of the same shape as the complete funeral urns found in the 

burial places, 

The ware of this stage is much lnore porous and as a whole of quite inferior 

quality when compared with the hard, resonant ware of the Yang Shao and Ma 

C!hang periods. The bottom of the Hsin Tien urns is concave when viewed fmm 

below in marlred contraat to the flat bottom of earlier periods. 
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A glance at P1. IV will suHice to show how radically the designs of the 

Hsin 'rien stagu differ from thosa of the preceding stages. Then too, the shape 

of the vessels is different: the urns having a wide mouth, some being low (1V:l) 

but most of them high. 

The painting is largely in horizontal blaclc barrds and narrow wave-lines. 

There are f urtherrnore a1 ternating 1o:v triangles separated by an unpainted 

zigzag line. 

Pig. 4: Tlre meander irr Chinese and LVmtPrn art. 

%om: 9BRBl~%Ili.2 mennder a&. 
a: P a ~ r ~ t i n g  on the neek of a dotible-coniral pottery vessel. 

Hsin Tien atsge. Hqin T ~ e n ,  T'm Slra Hsien, Ksneni. (PI. 111, BE. 2 )  

ttm ~ ~ n t e ~ r n m s z m  (&ttmsu *I&) 
1 ) :  Lk-coration on the rim of a foorleg~ed, nqonre Ting bronze v e a r l  of the  Cliorl tlynarty. 

From Hsi Ch'ing Ku Ohien. Vol. ti, pap. 33. 
n.fepsgmnaterlzmz ( f i a a ~ m  E ~ S = ~ - : X I Y ~ ~  1-m 

c: Horixonbl zone lorrninp the upprrrrnat pnrt of tlre dm,retion of m tlrree-le~gcul bronze- 
Tinu of t t r ~  Chon dynasty. 

Yrnm tft6 Cli'mg Ka  Clrbn, V o l .  3, pap- ! I .  

A R ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ @ ~ ~ Z E ~ ~ ( R ~ ~ & I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L W : I # Q I I )  
d :  Lei wpn pattern. T t 1 r e 4 e g g d  Irronze Tinq of the Bhang dynnaty or earlier. 

From ti4 Ch'inu KU Chien. Vd .  I, p n g ~  35. 
r s w m - t 2 r r ~  (~lnll~ksb-~? I-x ~rnwmz, 

r: reintinu a n  the kww nrrrnw part  of a higl~-foo€ecl Dipglan-vw, Athens, Owem. 
From Formr: h d I e x i k o n  d s r  pr8hiatarischen. klnsliachen and Irllhchriatlichen A\- 

~ r t d w r .  PI. 50, p. 1HO. 
MlbakOA (Dlpylon) &Stiilr~llEeP[ (RBWJeR&XMIEFL31-EAS.lXBI Yi I-R) 
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F'rorn two curved bands projecting downwards from a horizontal line 

(IV: 3a) in a manner which slightly recalls the character we rnay derive 

the central design of the figures 2 cC. 4 of the same plate. Parts of the same 

design are shown in fig. 2, PI. 111. This very interesting vessel exhibits another 

notable design which is  quite corn~rion upon the big Hsin Tien urns, nan~ely  

the true continuous angular meander. 

A nieander-like pattern is  quite cornnlonly seen covering the baclzground of 

anirnal designs upon the early Chinese bronzes. This Ici r c 6 1 ~  (s@) pattern is 

not a genuine meander but consists of pairs of arrgular spira's as shown by 

fig. 4 d. This lei wen and the variants of the same, is by far the rilost dominant 

arnong the meander-lilte designs of the Chinese bronze art. HonTever, my research 

assistallt Mr. S. S. l'oh has lzindly called my attention to a few rare cases of 

real continuous meanders, two of which are  represented by fig. -4 b (e; c. A 

contirluous meander of western a r t  is represented by fig. 4 e for comparison. 

A peculiar faature of the decoration of these vessels is the interiliisture, 

among the large bold designs alreaily described, of very srnal! details such as 

the N-lilte figures of IV: 2. 'ro the same group should also be referred the 

s~riall aninials, a dog and a sheen, shown by 111: 2. 

A vessel from FTsin 'I'ien sho~vs the figure of a horse? (fig. 6%) and upon 

the collar of a vessel fro111 another site of this period were found a hurnarl figure 

and that of a bird (fig. 5 c 5; (1). A wheel-lilte desigr~ (fig. 6b) has been noticed 

in a few cases 

Fia. 5. Ih=tnIl~ from ~ n i n t ~ r l  t ima of the Hmn Tien nt;rycs. n (t t) I ,  2 nat. nisr. c & tl 1,4 11;it. alxr. 
H b h f rorn l f o i r l  ?'iw 
(: (B (1 from Sat, S l l i l ~  ~ i r t  . 

m a :  T ~ ~ ~ A v E ( s ~ u u ~ ~ L & .  R . A ~  tmt, ox11 B ~ S B J I . Z O ~ - .  UI 1 ~ .  vncl 
Il\rn@B). 
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The Squ Wa Shan stuge: Under this heading I have brought together two 

groups of sites which a t  closer examination might prove to be somewhat 

different in age. 

The type locality Ssli Wa Shan (3slL1) is situated in T i  Tao Hsien 

( #sa). Close by a dwelling site of the Yang S'nao age we here located a 

burial place characterized by the prevalence of large unpainted urns with 

saddle-shaped mouth ( ~ 1 .  X, fig. I & 2) and also a Li tripod with bulbous legs 

(PI. X, fig. 3) .  %me copper objects were found in the same graves proving 

that this stage urldoubtedly belongs to the younger group of Kansu stages. 

I n  tTsi Ning Hsien, at two places, Ch'ia Yao and Hsia Hsi Ho, we excs.va- 

ted numerous graves with unpainted pottery and rather nuxnerous small copper 

objects (Fig. 6 ) .  The vessels of these graves are not of the shapes found at 8su 

Wa Shan, and the bringing together of all these finds under one heading is, as 

already indicated, on1 y a provisional arrangement. 

Fig. 6. (loppr objecls from t l ~ e  gri\vm at Cll'ia Yao and Flqia klsi Ho, fIsi Ning Hsien. 
Nat. Size. 

$Am: +f ATFiMS9Pli15)2'PB4% (IflEilQS) 

' /ha  .Yha Ching atage: In  Ch6n Fan IIsien (&a%) we fo~ind a n u ~ r ~ b e r  of 

sites in a region which is now largely occupied by sand-dunes. 30th burial 

sites and dwelling places !vere found, the latter surrounded by murl walls, a 

protective measure, which is quite natural in this perfectly level landscape. 

The furniture of all these sites is so similar that they can all be safely 

aasigned to one period, for which I have proposed the name Sha Ching ( $)SF) 
stage aftor the type locality which is situated : 3 0  li west of Chen Fan city. 

Tn 'the graves arrd ti~volling sitcs of this group have beer1 found n u n r e r o ~  

srnall copper objects, including such elaborate types as winged arrow points. 

For this reason I have interpreted the 3hra Ching group a9 the youngest of our 

Kansu atagea. Together with the copper objects there occur in the graves 
numerous cowries and beads of turquoise and other materials. 



The pottery is rnade of a rather coarse ware. The shapes of the vessels are 

rnarlifold as shown by PI. XI,  fig. 3-G. Riost of the pots a re  not painted, or 

otherwise a part is  covered with a red slip as is the case with those shown on 

PI. XI,  fig. 3 & 5. Some few vessels were found covered with very exquisite 

painted designs, the main features of which are  vertical triangles and horizontal 

zones of bird figures (Pl .  XI,  fig. 1 & 2 ) .  These painted vessel9 exhibit such 

strilting lilceness to the pottery with bird-figures etc. from Susa, that i t  would 

be tempting to consider the two groups as interrelated, but the apparently much 

younger age of the Sha Ching culture rnalres a relationship very unliltely. 

RELATIVE ClIRONO1,OC;Y OF 'I'IIE KANSU CUT,'I'UHES. 

I n  the previous chapter we have reviewed a nurnber of cultural groups, 

each one extended more or less widely over the area surveyed by me, and each 

one marlted by a well defined furniture, arnong which the cerarriics offer the 

best characteristics. 

Here it  ill be our taslt to trace, as far as available fai!.ts allow, the relative 

we9 of these cul tural stages. 

As a starting point for our survey we can most conveniently choose, what 

pas been called above the Yang Shao group. The name, borrowed from 

the typa locality, Yang Shao Tsun in Mien Chih Hsien in Honan, emphasizes 

the fact that it belongs to the same prehistoric period as that which became 

Icnolvn through 111y excavations in 1Ionan in 1921. 

Tn fact, the siu~ilari ty between the IIonan and the Kansu Yang Shao sites is 

ao great, the furniture in general and more rnarlteclly the designs of painted 

pottery of the dwelling sites is so striltirtgly the same in llonan and Kansu, that 

we can talte for granted that these sites are all approximately of the same age. 

Chroriological subdivisians may one day become e~t~ablished within this period, 

hut the differences between the I-Tonan and the 1Cxnsu Sang Shao sites is no 

doubt duo to geographical differentiation far lnoro than to difference in age. A 
rlntnber of these local characteristics have been mentioned in the previous 

chapter when describing the Yang S ~ R O  sites of Kansu. The whole problem 
will be fully a~~alyced in tlle forthcoming monographic description of the 

furniture. 
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For various reasons I believe that the Ch'i Chia type is somewhat ~ l d e r  

than the Yang Shao sites. 

As seen in the description of the ~ h ' i  Chia ~ ' i n g  site, the pottery is nearly 

all monochrome, partly very much lilie the Yang Shao monochrome wares, 

partly a whitish thin-walled, high-collared vase, characteristic of this period, 

and partly vessels with beautiful impressed patterns recalling the "Kamm- 

~ e r a r n i k . "  

I n  rllost of our excavation-places at ~ h ' i  Chis p'ing only monochrome pottery 

was encountered, but i l l  the big road ravine some few small fragments of typical 

Yang Shao painted vessels were also found. 

\\.'hi10 wallring across the wheat-fields, during the topographic survey of 

the site, I noticed on the surface several Yang Shao sherds. I n  half an hour's 

stroll over these fields I collected ~ls many Yang Shao sherds as my men obtain- 

ed in their excavations during several days in the road ravine. 

I feel inclined to interpret these facts thus: the Ch'i Chia type is somewhat 

older than Yang Shao, ivhile in the Yang Shao time sherds of the then common 

painted vessels were stre~vn over the preexisting Ch'i Chin deposit. At a much 

later time the road ravine was cut dotvn, and during this process there occurred 

from time to time slides in the steep walls of the ravine. I n  this manner Yang 

Shao sherds from the top were nlixed deeply with the Ch'i Chia deposit. 

These facts are hardly to be taken as conclusive stratigraphic evidence that 

Ch'i Chia is older than Yang Yhm. Ilowever, the frequence of stone axes in 

the Ch'i Chia furniture a r~d  the total absance of copper (as far  a s  our experience 

goea) clearly indicates that Ch'i Chia belongs to the older, pre-metallic group 

of cultural atagee. 

There is one rare and highly remarliable feature in the Ch'i Chia ~' i r ig  

site which deearves ~nentiori in this connection, namely the occurrence of some 

painting on the inside of the collar of one of the ceramic fragments ( ~ 1 .  V, 

fig. 1). This paintir~g consisting of vertical, very narrow triangles is somewhat 

similar to the triangle design of =me vessels of the Sha Ching stage, and the 

likenesn ie further accentuated by the fact that the painting on the ~ h ' i  Chia 

piece in  made in a violet-red color similar to the Sha Ching paint, but quite 

n n k n o ~ n  on the Yang Shm vessels. As the gha Ching &age ie rich in metal 
object& I crnrlot imagine that these facts mean more than a casual liken- 

between the ceramic0 of two widely different stages. 
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We have now surveyed the main evidence indicating that Ch'i Chio is  the 

earliest and Yang Shao second in age among the stages here described. 

Next we have to deal with the Ma Chang group, which is unforturiately the 

most inlparfectly Irnown of our Kansu stages. Only the contents of some few 

graves are well recorded; for the rest we have to depend upon a number of 

vessels without detailed finding records. The furniture consists of large, 

relatively narrow urns (PI. IX ,  Big. 2 )  with very strongly co~lventionalized 

anthropomorphous ( ?  1 figures, and of snlall bowls (PI. I I . ) ,  the upper parts of 

which are entirely covered with geometric designs. 

In  the nature of the ware, its shape and decoration, these vessels are  allied 

to the Yang Shao funeral urns, but they are  on the other hand sutliciently 

distinct from the Yang Shao family to be considered as forming a group by 

themseives. I t  s ~ m s  highly probable that the hIa Chang group is, in age, 

closely related to the Yang Shao stage, and I have tentatively placed i t  after 

Yang Shao, partly because there is no sign ol these ceramics a t  ~ h ' i  Chia F"ing, 

partly because the ornamentation of the hia Chang fatnily seems strongly mature 

and conventionalized. 

IVe have now discussed three cultural stages: ~ h ' i  Chia. Yang Shao and 

hIa Chang which, as far rts our esperience goes, seern to have one essential 

feature i n  common namely the clbaencc of metnl. 

In the following we will describe three stages: Tlsin Tien, Ssu Wa and 

Sha Ching which all ntp c o p p r h m r i n g  and which have here beon tentatively 

numbered nccordir~g to the increwing frequence of copper ohjects, beginning 

with Ilsin Tien, where copper is  quite rare. 

'I'he Ilsin Tien stage is  in many ways sacond or~ly to Yang Shao in the 

abundance of sites and the wealth of designs on the painted ceramics. 

As shown in the description of the TIsin Tien furniture, the cernnlics of 

lhis group are radically different from those of the Ch'i Chia, Yang Shao and 

Ma Chang stages, both in the character of the ware, the shapes of the vessels 

and the designs of the decoration. The occurrellce of some few copper objects 

indicates t h 3  the Elsin Tier1 group is younger than the three stages just men- 

tioned. 

In the case of the Hsin Tien group we have orla of the very few inetrnces 

of stratigraphic evidence to guide us, namely to ehow that Hsin Tien is decided- 

ly younger than Y ~ n g  ghno 
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The type locality of the  Hsin Tier1 stage is the  burial site which has been 

natned Hsin Tien A. 300 m. south of this grave-field, on the  south side of a 

rather big ravine there is a dwelling site with rather puzzling surface indica- 

tions. Over the  whole area of this  site we found mixed in about equal propor- 

tion painted potsherds of the  Tang Shao and the  Hsin Tien types. l'heir 

occurrence together seemed a t  first sight to indicate t h a t  t h e  two groups were 

contamporaneous, and I thought a t  first of the poesible intermixture in one site 

of two contemporansous but ethnologically different cultures. At  last I under- 

took a etratigraptiically conducted excavation of n part of the  site which seemed 

to  be comparatively undisturbed. The culture stratum was excavated in layers 

of 33 cm. thickness. In t h e  top layer the two types of pottery occurred just as 

a t  the  very surface in about equal frequence. In the  second layer there was one 

doubtful  herd of Hsin Tien type, all the  rest was typical Yang Shao, and in 

t h e  two deeper layers only Yang Shao sherds were found. From these facts 

we learn beyca~d doubt tha t  the  lower and larger part of this dwelling site- 

deposit belongs to the  Yang Shao stage with merely a th in  covering layer of 

H s ~ n  Tien material. 

To judge from the  pottery 01 the type locality, Hsin Tien A ,  the Hsin Tien 

stage seems t.:, stand in strong contrast to the previous periods, i. e. Yang Shao 

and Ma Chang. But on the  west side of the T'ao river we found a t  Ssu Shih 

Tirig (FIe8) another burial site, the ceramics of which are essentially Mein 

Tien in type, but with a much wider variety of design which on closer examina- 

tion might revel11 connections with the  two stages just mentioned. 

Urlder the Ssu \\'a group, T have brought together a number of burial 

sites which might properly be subdivided irlto two smaller groups, Ssu Wa 
proper and Ch'ia Yao, and which in fact hove very little in colnrnon except the 

prevalence of rather crude unpainted urns and a rrloderate abundance of nletal 

objects. Possibly these two sub-groups will one day prove to be more indepen- 

dent of each other than here suggested. At any rate t h e  furniture shows so 

little in common, that  each of the sutj-groups has to be treated independently. 

A9 shown by the  description ill t he  previous chapter, the  pottery of t h e  Ssu U'a 

group proper is by far  the rnore characteriatic, with such striking type8 as the 

big urns with aaddle-shaped 111outh and the  Li-tripod with bulbous legs. On 

the  other hand the  copper furniture of t l ~ e  (:hlia Yao (and IJsix IIsi Ho) sites 

is much more varied and better lrnown. 



The Sha Ching sites are  here described as represenling the youngest of the 

k'ansu cultural stages, and my principal reason for this interpretation is the 

relative abundance of in  part  highly differentiated copper objects (arrow points 

etc.) in the Sha Ching deposits. The pottery of these sites is  largely mono- 

chrome, but its possible relationship to the prevalently monochrome vessels of 

the Ssu Wa-Ch'ia Yao group has not yet been studied. At any rate, one thing 

deserves notice, nanlely the absence of the Ssu Wa big urn  with saddle-shaped 

hlany of the Sha Ching vessels are covered with a red slip and solne few 

are painted in red in very rernarltable patterns, the most strilting feature of 

which is horizontal zones of birds reminding us of some of the Susian designs. 

\lye have now arrived at  a tentative local chronology which can be outlined 

as follolvs: 
PHEF-IlSTORlC STAGBE3 O F  KANSIJ. 

Early Hronae Age ( Sha Ching stage. 

and Ssu \\'a stage. 

Copper Age Hsin Tien stage. 

it.:r\eoli thic r hla Ch'ang stage. 

and 
I 

Yang Shao stage. 

T,ate Neolithic Ages ( Ch'i Chia stage. 

I t  might be questioned whether tl~ese six culture groups, \\hich are  

founded principally upon the ceramics, really ~nar l t  successive cul t u r d  stages 

or rather, in some instance at least, lr~erely geographical fa~ni!ies of con- 

tenlpori~neous, but possibly ethnolo~ically different cultures. 

I t  has been noted above (p. 22)  that for some time I believed that the Yang 

Shao and Hsin 'I'ien families might I~ave  been such contemporaneous but 

ethnologically differentiated c.ultures, but that I had been able to prove beyond 

douht that this was not the case, but that Yang Shao was n~arltedly earlier than 

flsin 'l'ien. 

T n  another case, Ssn \!'a and Ch'ia Yao, T hxve for the p r o s e ~ ~ t ,  and until 

fuller nlaterial is available, assnmed that all these sites might belong to one 

period to which the name Ssu \Y,z has been assigned. I t  is cluite possible that 
this group will be .split up after continued rosearch. 
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I n  another case, namely the Sha Ching group, here described as the 

youngest, i t  could be suggested for geographical reasons that i t  i s  merely a 

geographical facies of some other stage, as all the Sha Ching sites so far Itnown 

occupy a small area rather far away from the rest of our excavation places. 

However, the Shn Ching stage is marlred by such a rich and highly charac- 

teristic furniture of re!atively advanced type that it i s  hard to imagine that it 

coincides in time with any of the other groups. 

-411 the rest of these cultural groups, Ch'i Chia, Yang Shao, MIL Chmg 

Hsin Tien and 99u Wa occupy nearly the same, rather small area, where most 

of them are represented by several sites. As each of these groups is charactsri- 

zed by well defined ceramics, which, as far as our researches shotv, hardly in 

any case are intsrmixed, i t  seems very reasonable to assume that we have here 

to deal with six distinct chronological stages. The order between these stages 

might in one or two c u e s  not yet be proved beyond doubt, and i t  is quite possible 

that additional stages will be found to linlt up such ceramic groups which now 

seem to follo~v abruptly, the one upon the other. 

90 far  tve have ot~ly  traced a tentative, locally valid, relative chronology 

of the Knnsu sites. 

In  order to establish FL beginning of an absolute chror~ology for these 

cultures, two tvaya of research are available: comparisons with the 1.vell-Icno~n 

arch~ologicnl data of the Near Enst, and comparisons with the very few reli- 

able data so far known on the early historical nrchmology of China. 

Ho far as the first method is concerned, i.e. comparisons with the Noar 

East, considerable resu!ts, based mainly upon the material found in tlonan, 

have already been arrived at by rnyself, by Dr. I,. Brans and above all by 

Dr. 'r. .I. Arne. 

In Iny paper "An early Chinese Culture" I have shown, with the support 

of Mr.  R. Tr llobaon and other British archmologists, that the painted c e r ~ t r ~ i c s  

of the Yang 4hao culture belong to the same fa~nily of design EM the lEneolithic 

pottery found in many sites in the Near Fast. I espacially compareci the 

painted pottery from )Ionan with the first culture of Anau and the second period 



of Susa. I n  the paper referred to I did not venture to give any estimate of the 

age of the Yang Shao culture, but simply stated it as nly opinion that i t  belonged 

to a'time slightly preceding the dawn of recorded Chinese history. 

A young Austrian archrcologist, Dr. I,. Franz, who reviewed my archaz!olo- 

gical papers in "hlitteilungen der Anthropologischen Gesellschaft in Wien" 

Vol. LIV, 1924, toolr advantage of his fuller access to the European archzolo- 

gical literature and carried the comparisons into Inore exact detail. Franx 

compares the Yang Shao culture more especially with Anau 11-111, whereas 

I called attention principally to the relationship which appeared with the 

painted pottery of Anau I. Thia is  a difference in detail which I rvill 

discuss in the final monograph, for the present I will only revio:~ briefly the 

colnparisons made by Franz. 

Fro111 Anau Franx' correlations proceed in a second step to Alesopotamin, 

where especially A. \I7. Andrae's excavations of the Ishtar-temple of Assur are 

of iniportance. The beds H-G in Assur offer connection with Anau 11-111, and 

the termination of the bed G is held as  contemporaneous with the overthrotv of 

the dynasty of Altliad, about 2600 H. C. If these correlations hold true, the 

Yang Shao culture can be estimated at  2700 R. C .  

Dr. T. J. Arne in his monographic worlc on the painted pottery fro111 

llonan has gone into still Inore exhaustive comparisons with the vast literature 

on the ,F:neolithic cultures of the Near East and of S.11:. Europe. I n  addition to 

the sites already ~uentioned in my paper and in Franz' review, Arne refers to a 

large number of ~Kneolithic deposits, such as those in the Zhob valley in 

Haluchistnn, Tepe RIussian, 160 Irm. \\'. of Susa, Petreny in Ressarabia, Cucuteni 

in hloldnvia, Kosxylovce in Galicia and Schipenite in Hultovina. 

Arne considers t.hat the painted pottery of the Yang Shao culture is  related 

to 9 m  1-11 and to Anau 1-11 and he estirnntes its age at  about :lCMM R. C. 

Tt seerns in every way reasonable, while waiting lor the final result of the 

researches on the vaet and beautiful Yang 3hao material from Kansu, to accept 

thin figure, 3000 H. C., na a provisional determination of the age of the Yang 

Hhao stage. 

This ia the only ~ p p r o w h  so far offered to anything lilre an absolute figure 

for the age of anyone of the prehistoric culturnl stages of Kansu. 
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I n  t h e  absence of better means for comparison, we may be justified in mak- 

ing a tentative, and naturally exceedingly uncertain, conjecture of the duration of 

the whole series of six stages in Kansu, by cornparing them with the archzolo- 

gical records from other regions where the corresponding space of time has 

been determined with considerable precision by intensive archaeological research 

supported by historical correlations. For this purpose I have selected two 

areas where the archzological chronology has been carried to a high degree 

of perfection, namely Scandinavia and Crete. 

I n  Scandinavia the successive s5ages of the Neolithic and Bronze Ages have 

been trlade I c n o ~ ~ n  in admirable clearness by the classical researches of Monte- 

lius*. I n  the Scandinavian Young Stone Age, which is held to range approxi- 

rnately from 40H0-1800 R. C., he distinguishes four periods, based upon the 

typology of the stone axes and upon the modes of burial. The earliest of these 

periods \\-as by far of the lor~gest duration. The three later stages, which n~ight  

approxilnately correspond in time to the earlier periods in Kansu, cover the 

time from the beginning: of the third miller~niun~ to the beginning of the Rronze 

Age about 1800 H. C.  This gives us an average of 400  years, or slightly lem, 

for each of these periods. 

The Hronze Age of Scandinavia is subdividetl by 3Iontelius into six 

periods, b,wed upon the bronze furniture, especially the axes and the fibulas. 

The whole Rronze Age ranges from 18(X)-t;(K) R.  C. giving us an average of 20C 

years for each period. The niinuteness and exactitude into which hlontelius 

was able to carry his researches made i t  possible to distinguish an older and a 

younger subdivision in each of the five older periods (the sixth one being in 

fact merely the transition to the Iron Age). Such minute subdivisions are not 

yet in sight in Kansu, :vhere the researches have just begun, and we can for the 

present be content with stating that the late Neolithic and Hronze Ages of 

Scandinavia have be3n divided into nine psriods with an average length of 400 

years for the late Neolithic and 'LOO years for the Rronze Age. 

The post-Neolithic prehistory of Crete hns, thanlrs principally to the 

admirable researches carried out by Yir Arthur Evans, been made Icnown in a 

reniarkably coniplete record comprisirlg three main periods, Early, Middle and 

I ~ t e  BIinoan, each subdivided into three stages. This chronology is based upon 



the pottery and the bronzes, as well as upon the construction and ruin of the 

successive palaces of Cnossos. 

The RIinoan culture covers the time from 3000-1100 H .  C., which gives a 

little more than 200 years as an average for each of the periods established by 

Sir Arthur Evans. Fimmen is of the opinion that the third Late Minoan period 

came to an end about 1250 H. C., but on the other hand he considers the 

subdivisions of the Early RIinoan as not quite fully established.* 

These brief notes suffice to show that the length of the several periods which 

have been distinguished in Scandinavia and in Crete, two regions where the 

ancient cultural record from 3000 R. C. lo the end of the second or the early 

part of the first pre-Christian millenniunl has been nmde Itno~vn by archzolo- 

gical researches in rather unparalleled fullness, varies from 400 to ZOO 

I t  seenls lilrely that the ceramic stages which 1 have distinguished in Kansu 

are approximately equivalent in order to the periods discovered by Nontelius 

in Scandinavia and by Evans in Crete. Considering that there is no proof that 

the Icansu record is conip!ete and unbrolten ( the  abrupt appearance of new 

ceramic types rather indicates that one or more additional stages remain to be 

discovered) I feel justified in assutriing 300 years as a reasonable estimate for 

the average life-time of each of these six stages in the prehistory of Kansu, 

which gives us 1800 years as a vague conjecture for the duration of the whole 

cultural series here recorded. If we accept Arne's figure, 3000 H. C., as  indicat- 

ing the age of the middle of the second or Yang Shao stage, we arrive at  the 

figures :3.>0O-l'i(X) H. C. as an apgroxitnation of the duration of the Icansu 

record. 

I am f~i l ly  aware of the fact that this estirrlate rests nierely upon very 

general and c.lebatable comparisons, and I give it only as a worlting hypothesis 

which will foster research and discussiorl, that will in the course of time give us 

more substarltirtl lrno~vledge about a series of cultural stages which were until 

yesterday entirely unknown. 

* Unfortnnrtc:lp 1 I~n\vo not Ilerc. nccess to the oriuinrrl works hg 3ir .4rthlir E\.irns bllt only 
to t l ~  o~~n~mnrie~ of his r~renrchen given by 1)11snn11rI in ]!I14 and by Fimmen in 1921. 
H. h~rnnl~ci. leo civilimtio~~e pr6llellk1liq1ie~ ?sdens 1e b:wirr d+? In Mer EpBe. Paris. 
1!114, 
I). Pitnlncn. Die kmtincl1-lngkeni~l1t1 l i l ~ l t ~ ~ r .  I~ipaig C% hrlin. 1'321. 
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We have above indicated 1700 B. C. as an approximation for the end of the 

archrcological record here summarized. It will be noted that this figure talres 

us into the eemi-legendary early history of the Chinese, the figure given nearly 

coinciding with the ascendancy of Shang, the second dynasty of the San Tai 

(ZNl in 1766 R. C. 

Ilnfortunately nothing has so far been recognized among the furniture of the 

late Kansu sites which can be regarded a s  idential with objects of the San Tai. 

No painted pottery of the prehistoric type has been seen in any historical site, 

and the few and srnall rrietal objects found in my Kansu excavations are so 

simple and undecorated that they cannot help at present to linlr up  the Kansu 

finds with early historical times. Tn the absence of positive facts we may be 

justified in calling attention to sorne negative evidence which tends to show that 

even the latest of our Kansu stages car1 hardly be supposed to extend in time 

beyond the figure here given i .  e. 1700 H .  C. 

The earliest dynasty of the San Tai, the Hsia, re~nains  entirely legendary 

as, so far, no arch:cological material has bee11 found to support the scanty 

historical data. Also for the early 9hang such evidence is badly laclting. Rut 

with reference to the late Shang, which has also been called Yin after the then 

capital in northern Honan, we are in a lrluch 111ore fayourable position. 

Or1 the site of Yin, which in nrodern times is An Yang Hsien (%My.?:! on 

the Hman-Chihli border, rich and rerxiarltable finds were made in 189!'. S o ~ r ~ e  

conlnient on this material has beer1 niade by foreign students of the subject, 

among the111 Menzies, IIopItins, anrl especially C'halfant, but by far the rrlost 

exhaustive tvorlr on these oracle bones and allied objects has been done by the 

leading Chinese archmologist of our day TmChCn Yii, who h a s  published a series 

of imwrtant  works on the palicography of the Yin Dynasty, and furthermore, :i 

volume, Yin Hsii Ku Chi \Vu T'u I,u (M&&;f%NWStfft) on a number of highly 

important objects stated to have been found in this site. 

'I'he most abundant and in many ways also the most illuminating material 

of the An Yang site consists of piecee of bone and tortoise shell with n very 

a r c h ~ i c  Chinese script, ueed in thie case mostly for divination. Together with 

the oracle bonee there were found bone arrow pointm, ivory carvings, fragments 

of bronze, cowrie shella and other objecte which help to form a picture of the 

culture of that tinle. We learn from these objects that the people of Yin had a 

wript, d i l l  primitive and laroely pictographic, but marlring a tren~endous stride 
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towards a higher civilization. These writings tell about the structure of their 

social life, their calender, and such interesting details as for instance, the use of 

the two horse cart. 

In  the worlt P i n  Hsu K u  Ch'i Wu T'u L u  by ID Chdn Yii, there are figured 

so~ile richly decorated objects of the highest interest. Fig. 2 is a carving of a 

Rhinoceros horn and fig. 4 a carving on ivory, both covered ~ i t h  the design of 

angular spirals which is  Itnown among Chinese archzologists as the Yun Lei 

(3%) pattern. I n  addition we recognize in both cases within the Pun  Lei 

pattern the features of the T'm T'ieh (BB). 
Figures 6 and 6 also represent richly decorated bone carvings, these objects 

being interpreted as the handles of a spoon Bi ( & ). 
Fig. 31) is a fragment of a large bronze object decorated in 1,ei \ I ' h  (C$@) 

pattern in high ridges, the interspaces of which are filled with pieces of a green 

precious stone, presunlabl y turquoise. 

All the objects described in the worlt mentioned are of such farreaching 

importance that it seerned desirable to lznof~ beyond doubt their connection with 

the inscribed bones. For this reason I appoached Mr. I,o through the ltind 

niediation of Dr. V. K. Ting, and ilIr 1,o ltindly favored ~ i l e  with information 

regarding the manner in which these objects were obtained. They were not 

actually excavated by the representative of Mr. ID but bought in 1910, in the 

village Hsiao T'un ( / I \ % )  which is situated on the site. The villagers froni 

whom the bones were obtained explained that they were excavated together 

with the inscribed bones. Under these circulnstances i t  is considered by 

htr. TN as beyond doubt that the objects described in his ~vorlt Yin Hsu Ku Ch'i 

Wu l"u 1,u are of the period of the capital of Yin. 

Viewed in this light hlr. Lo's finds are of the highest interest. The 

historical tradition which ascribes a nur~iber of highly decorated bronze vessels 

to the ghang 1)ynasty proves true ILS, apart from the bronze fragment decorated 

in Tsi Wen pattern with inlaid stones, the richly decorated tuslz carvings are 

~ o r l t e d  exactly in the pattern of the bronzes ascribed to the San Tai. 

From hIr. IB's researches on the remains from the site of Yin we have 

learned two facts of fundamental importance, namely that from the fourteenth 

to the twelfth centuries H. C., the Chinese had already developed their 

pic.brial script, and that the art  of producing richly decorated bronze vessels 

and ivory carvings in the same deeigns, was aleo perf~cted to a high degree. 
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In  all our extensive excavations in the prehistoric sites of Kansu we never 

saw on any pottery vessel or other object the slightest indication of writing, in 

spite of the fact that our attention was constantly bent in that direction (the 

incised bone plates of the Yang Shno time described on page 14 are a t  the most 

some ltind of primitive record, in no way related to the archzic Chinese 

script). 

Similar1 y ive never found upon our slllall and plain bronze objects, in the 

Kansu sites, any decorative design resembling the rich ivory-carvings described 

from the capital of Yin or recalling that of a r c h ~ i c  Chinese bronze vessels. 

These two groups of negative evidence deserve mention as an indication that 

even the most recent of our Kansu sites are earlier than the Yin Dynasty 

(1401-1122 13. C.) .  

It is true ttlat the distance from the capital of Yin to our sites in Kansu is 

so great that such negative evidence rrlust be regarded as very slender, and in 

addition is xnust be reniarlted that our excavations were confined to village 

sites, the inhabitants of which may have laclted both the writing and the arts 

which we can believe to have been in the possession of the ruling class of the 

time. 

U'ittl all these reservations i t  should not be overloolred that the area where 

we n-orlced in Kansu is along the great highway from Central Asia to the cradle 

of Chinese civilization in the valleys of the \Vei 110 and the lower Huang Ho. 

Our discovery of an unparalleled development of the Yang Shao culture in 

Kanau has confirnled the view expressed in my  earlier communications that 

the nligration of the painted pottery across Central Asia to the valley of 

the FTuang HO must have talten place over the natural highway between the 

Pei Shan and the Nan Shan in N.\V. Kansu, reaching the TIuang 110 in the 

region of Lnnchotv, the capital of modern Kansu, that is in the centre of the 

area studied by nie in l!)S-21. 

I do not feel competent to review the opirlion advanced by several authors, 

such as Chalfmt and Hall, that there is a co~r~rnon origin for the Chinese script 

and the ancient pictorial writings of the Near East, but i t  goes without saying 

that our discovery of the existence of strong cultural influe~lces across Central 

Asia to the I I u n g  Ho valley a t  the close of the Neolithic Age, as manifested by 

the Yang ghao painted ceramics, cau..e those philological speculations to appear 

leas phantastic from the purely arch:cological point of view. 
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Voices have also been raised to explain the ornalnental systern of the 

archaic Chinese bronzes as derived from the Near East. I n  this connection I 

may quote Rostowteeff who in his "Iranians and Greelts in South Russia" page 

198, after mentioning four principal animal types of the early Chinese bronze 

art,  writes: "It goes without saying that these types were not inve~lted irl 

China. All four as we Itnotv, were favourite types in Babylono-Assyrian art,  

which had inherited them from Sumerian art,  I t  is impossible to suppose that  

such peculiar creations were invented independently by Sumeriar~s and later 

by Chinese." 

If any of these cultural innovations, the pictorial writing or the decorative 

style or both were brought into ancient China frorn the Near East, they must 

have reached the Huang Ho near modern Lanchow, the centre of our activities. 

Had these cultural migrations talten place during any of the stages studied by 

us, it xvould not be entirely unwarranted to expect some trace of them in the 

estensive collections unearthened by us. For this reason I think i t  justified 

for the present to interpret all our Kansu stages as earlier than the dynasty 

of Yin. 

As a surrilnary of the above considerations, I assume as a provisional con- 

jecture that the six cultural stages made Itnown through our worlt in Kansu 

cover the larger part  of two thousand years ranging from the midst of the fourth 

to the midst of the second n~illennium H. C. 

The discovery in the sunlurer of  1!)93 by the two distinguished French 

r~at-uralists PEre 'I'eilhard de Chardin ant1 P6re Ticent of Palr~olithic i~nplen~ents  

in exc.ellent stratigry)hic conditio~la, and associated with a rich Pleistocene mam- 

malian fauna in the Ordos, has offered us n new starting point for reviewing 

the history of Man in  Northern China. So far only tl preliminary note on these 

ilrlportrtt~t fintls is available, but the facts given in that paper are suficierit for 

our present purpose.* 

The implements, made of ~ u a r t z i t e  am1 other roclts, are points, scratchers, 

cuups de poing etc., and are stated by the authors to appear to be of hloustierian 

ar early Aurignacian type. 

* Teilhnrtl tlr C h ~ n l i n  all11 I.i~c-nt. On thr tlimvery d II Paliwlithic! induatry in Rortllem 
Cl~inn.  Htillstin of thc~ (ioolnqicnl 9 ~ : i ~ t y  ol Chine. Vol. 3. N:o  I. Peking l!l24. pp. 
4.5-60. 
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Together with thesa inlplements were found numerous mammal (and bird) 

remains: Rhinoceros tichorhi~~rra, Elephns (primigenius?), n horse, Camelzla, Bison, 

Ctrtrta. Gcrzelln, Antilope, I lyena,  Jfcles, and Strrcthiolithzrs. 

The artefacts seem to have been found partly in stratified deposits underly- 

ing the loess, partly in the loess itself. 

The fauna associated with the artefacts consists, at any rate to a consider- 

able extent, of extinct Pleistocene spedies, and its composition together with the 

type of the artefacts marks these deposits beyond doubt as belonging to the 

Palzolithic era. To judge from. the brief notas so far available as to the 

stratigraphic conditions, i t  seerns lilrely that the majority of the finds were 

made in the fluviatile bedded sediments below the loess or otherwise in the 

1o;ver part  of the loess deposit. I t  goes without saying that the sub-loess or 

low-loess position of these finds is a further proof, if such were needed, of their 

high antiquity. 

A further fact which has so far been little emphasized in this connection, 

but which undoubtedly shows the complicated geological history which N. 

China hrts passed through after the deposition of the loess, i s  the considerable 

vertical erosion of Inore recent age. 

I n  the final passage of another paper by the two French scientists on the 

geology of the Ordos, there is a reference to gravel terraces above the loess as 
I I proof of a very iniportmnt post-loess erosionv.* 

Dnrir~g my researches on the physiography of Northern China, undertalcen 

as early as 1918, but not yet published, the post-loess erosion in the Chai T'ang 

valley near Pelring h m  been studied in minute detail. A brief surrlmary of my 

results are given in Mr. 1,. F. Yih's volurne on the geology of the Western Ifills 

of Peking a d  frorn this statement the following main facts are derived:** 

1: In  the valleys cut during the Fen Ro  stage of vertical erosion there 

were laid down conmderable rnasses of gravel, amounting to a thiclcness of 30-40 

m.  or more. These deposits consist of gravel, with intercalations of loess-like 

niaterial, and in certain places these gravels are covered by deposits of typical 

pure unstratifid loess. The time of deposition of the valley gravels and the 

mperposed loesl hm b m  named the M a  I,an (fin) stage, which was interpre- 

ted as of Middle PIeistbcene age, because of the mamnralian fauna, hltplma 

etc., of the loew. 

' 

Bollctln d the t i e o l ~ i c ~ l  Mety of China. Vol. 3. No. I. p. &, 
Memoirs of t l ~ e  Oedorial Harvey of China. %r. A. No. I. 1trtO. pp. 68-71. 
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3: Following this staga of deposition there sat in a period of rene~ved 

vertical erosion which resulted in partial removal of the RIa Lan 1039s and gra- 

vel with formation of terraces, 30 meters in height, and locally also the cutting 

of small roclc canyons. Closely following this erosion there occurred the 

formation of redeposited loess with a fauna of Boa, Cervua and a h,ig-horn ~ h u t p .  

This period of vertical erosion I called the P'an Chiao stage, of pre- 

su~nably Late Pleistocene age. 

In Kansu I made nunlerous observations on the physiography, and soIrle 

principal facts have been mentioned above (P. 7-8). I n  the T'ao Ho valley and 

in several other valleys of Icansu the erosion has cut down from an old 

peneplane, about 5 0 0  meters above the p r e s e ~ ~ t  river bed. The progress of this 

vortical erosion is lnarlted by a saries of terraces from close be!ow the old 

peneplane down to ten meters atove the n ~ o d e r ~ ~  river course. Certainly irlost 

of this vertical erosion was carried out in pre-loess time, as the 60-100 In. terrace 

is covered by loess, and this pre-loess erosion might be correlated with the Ben 

110 stage of N.E. China. 

That the lower and consequently younger part  of this erosion-process tooh 

place in post-loess time, is proved by many observations in the valleys of the 

Tluang 110 and the Ching Flo, a tributary of the Wei Ho. PI. SIT, fig. 3, fro111 the 

I-luang 110 valley in Ching Yuan Hsien and PI. X I ,  fig. 4 ,  fro111 the Ching 110 

valley near Pin Chotv, give a good idea of this part of k'ansu ~vtiich a t  the end 

of the loess time formed a gently undulating, but as a whole re~riarltably level 

steppe which has later become deeply dissected by post-loess erosion, that cut 

dolvn not only to the gravel underlying the loess, but into the bedroclr of Kueite 

beds or other older fortnations as well. To what extent this post-loess erosion 

reopened old river valleys covered by the !oms, or cut entirely new chal~nels, is 

(jitlicult to say at  present. A t  any rate there is  1101 the slightest doubt that very 

extensive erosion, with resulting radical change of the physiographic aspect of 

Kansu, hag taken place in post-loess time. Just as u-e compare the gravel and 

lops3 accumulation with the Ma T , R ~  staga of N.E. China, so we feel entitled to 

er3clos~ the post-loem erosion in our P'an Chiao stage of the vicinity of 

Peking. - 
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NORTHERN CHINA I N  PLEISTOCENE AND 3lOL)ERN TIhlFJS 
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Pronl the above given facts we learn that  since Palzolithic hlan lived with 

the tvoolly lihinoceroa, E l ~ p h n s  and Str~~thioldhrse in the Ordos, ttvo radical c h a n g ~  

of the physiography of N. China have talren place, one culrr~inatirrg in the 

deposit-ion of the primary, probably largely eolian loess, the second, the vertical 

erosion tvhich deeply dissected the loess steppe awl produced the l~lotiern 

scenery with i t s  i~innrnerable valleys and gorges, f o r r ~ ~ i n g  an intricate net~rorlr 

betweon the remnants of the old loess plateau. 

'I'here is a marked corltrast between the very ancie~it traces of  3lar1 dig- 

covered by the French wcnnta and our findsof late Neolithic arld Xneolithic 

cultbres eapeciaily in the furni tures, the one exceeclingl y primitive, the ottler 

rich, varied and highly advanced. Furthermore, the general setting surround- 

ing the ~ V O  cultures was radically different: Palmolithic Man of the Ordog 

Tile fact tha t  the m d e m  river M a  of N. Clrina almmt rvprywtlerc aonniat of prnvd ~ n t i  
tllat the  hPd-rock is alrnont nowhere shown in th+* bottonl of t h e  rivers, m m n  tr, prove 
that m1w ~ I ~ p n a i t i n n  of grnvpl fol low~d the  P'an Chino v ~ t t i r n l  ern01011. Thin dt~.s  tlot 
rneen iinconditronelly that  deposition is mnernlly goinp or, nt PIP(IPII~. Zn aorne plarrs 
the oerurrrnm of very low t R r r m s  m m s  to inflicete that  eroeior~ hnn t s k ~ r r  plere ql l i t~  
m l t l p .  ~ ~ o a r v ~ r ,  them ia little or no doubt t h a t  t h e  F'm Chino erosion Ilcul (.nl down 
tr, t h ~  IWII t m k  in many p l . o ~ s  now rnveretl with ~ r a v r l .  . 



hurlted a fauna of now estinct big game in a landscape, the true nature of which 

can only be gradually revealed by patient research because of its burial under 

tile imrnense loess cover; late Neolithic hlan, on the other hand, lived in a 

naturnl setting nearly identical with that of today, apart of course from the 

\vholesale cutting of the forests, which still abounded in Late Neolithic t in~e.  

I t  is true that in some places, as for instance, the site of Yang Shao Tsun i l l  

IIonan, extensive vertical erosion hag taltell place in post-Yang Sh ao time, but 

~ n u s b  of the Kansu sites evidently existed in the topographic setling of today. I n  

the allinla1 life of 1 ang Shao time we have traced some features different from 

the fauna of today, as for instance the spread northward of Hyatr i .~  over areas 

where this rnamlnal does not occur today. Hut as a whole t l ~ e  nlanimal life of 

the Yang Shao stage was not very different from that of our time. 

At t l ~ e  present lnotnent when the French scientists have not yet pub!ished 

the full results of their researches, their epochal discovery naturally rernairls 

surroundetl by a rrurnber of unanswered questions. It is stated that the imple- 

merlts found are of l\loustierian or early Aurignacian type. I t  is of course not 

proved that such a siuiilarity in t ype  will unconditio~~ally alloiv a correlation in 

l ime,  but for our present very general purpose it might be per~r~issible to 

anticipate that the finds in the Ortlos fall approsimately in the hIiddle Palrcoli- 

thic of the classical record of France. 

Of the Upper Palnwlithic we ltnow so far nothing from this part of the 

ivor!d, except possibly a big laurel-ieaf point of Solutrean type ivbich has bee11 

described by me, but which for reasow given in my paper might possibly he of 

yourlger age.* 

As stated above, the firlds in the Orclou were ~nade  principally in the strati- 

fied deposib urrderlying the loess and to sorne snlall extent in the lower part of 

the loess. I t  trright then be questioned, whether the time of doposition of the 

main mas of the eolian loew was not such a period of dry  steppe condition, that 

Northern China during this tirrle was lnrgely depopulated and that, we must 

imagine a repeopling of the area in post-loess time. 

At any rate there can he no tloubt that  during the I-"an Chiao stage, nhen  

the rainfall again becalne nbundarrt,, while the temperature was probably no? 

vnry different from that of today, the conditions :\ere favorable for the woupa- 

tior] by hlan of the revives river-ronrses. 

* . I ,  (i. A~~rl(brmn. Cc~rlw~oic nf N China. Mernnim of the (it-01. Sur\-c.y of C,l~irl:t. %!r. 
A .  No.  3. l!C!:i. pp. 134-135. k PI. IS, tlp, I .  
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This P'an Chiao stage of northern China seems to correspond approxinlately 

to the post-glacial tirne of northern Europe, where the Neolithic history of 

rnanlt ind is  lrnown in admirable fullness. 

Granted, in the absence of better evidence, that the deposition of the main 

part of the  eolian loess might cover considerable part of the Upper Palzolithic, 

i t  seems justified to aslr why we have never seen any trace of the early and 

full Neolithic, the  ti ~ n e  of polished stone implements accompanied by primitive 

pottery. 

I n  order to (leal with this problem it is necessary to review the general 

characterist,ics of the six cultural stages which we have discovered in Kansu. 

I t  .vill ther~ be seen that most of our stages have several essential features 

in common, as for instance the stone axes ( rare  in the later stages), the 

rectangular Itnives, some types of beads, the pointed bone implements arld the 

1-i-tripod ( the  latter however very rare in the early stages). l 'he sepulchral 

customs are also in nlost cases the same. 

The chronological suldivisions established in th is  psper are based in a 

general way upon the absence of lrietal in the  t l ~ r e e  early, and the  presence of 

copper also bronze) in the tllree late stages. For the  rest, minute 

and distinct chronological zoning has been established by aid of t h e  ceramics 

which alone offer abundant and distinct means of clas~ification. 

There can be but little doubt that  all these six cultural groiips are inter- 

related. They probably repreeent more than one ethnological unit.  Races may 

have met and mingled in this  area, and certain1 y new cultural impulsew were 

Inore than once introduced from other regions. Hut everything seenis to prove 

that  the  area was continuously inhabited from the  C'hi Chia stage to the  She 

Ching p e r i d  by populatione which carried on certain cultural traits in ar: 

unbroken inheritance. 

The stone implements of the Kanau cultures are of a simple and Eieolithic 

type and remain so until in the  later s t : ~ g e ~  they are replaced by metal tool8 

without having ever reached anything like the  graceful perfection of tho stone 

outfit of the  late Neolithic of northern Europe. It seeme aa if the  ancient in- 

habitants of Kunsu remained eatislied with their simple aree and rectangular 

knives, when st the same time concentrating all their  artistic i~~ventiveness 

upon the  production of r a a l l ~  atartling ceranlica. 
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There is very little of primitive features, but many surprisingly advanced 

and refined types among the  pottery vessels, even of the  early Karlsu stages. 

The impressed-pattern fragments of the  first stage (Ch'i Chia) cornpHre well 
4 ' 

with any products of the I<arnm-Keran~ilr" of northern Europe and Siberia, 

and the thin-walled, high-collared vase with two large handles (PI. V, fig. 3) 

rather reminds us of a type of classical Greece: t h e  amphora. In the  same way 

the profusely painted urns of the Yang Shao and Bla Chang burial sites stand 

among the foremost of all the painted ceramics of the  Bneolithic cultures of the 

Q1d World. 

It is principa.lly because of these varied and highly advancad ceralnics 

that  I have hesitated to call even the  earliest of these stages Neolitllic and 

preferred t ha term flneolith ic (Stone-Copper ~~e ) . There is no metal visible 

in any of the three early Kansu stages, but i t  seerns a t  least possible t h a t  the  

indirect influence of a culture, located elsewhere and already having access to 

metal, is felt in the  furniture of these early eites. So for iristance there are 

alnorlg the stone-arrow points in the  furniture of the Sang Shao sites of Honan, 

the majority of which is of Neolithic type, some few which seem to be copied 

from specilnens made in a metal technique. If this  interpretation is true, t h e  

shapes pmduced by a cnl ture which has already made use of metal, migrated 

fart.her than metal itself. This suggestion of mine may be confirlrled or refuted 

by future research. When waiting for such a definite set t le~nent of this  question 

1 have considered it rnost appropriate to name these early stagey in Icansu I,ate 

Neolithic and Rneolithic (compare page 23). 

A s  stated above, we have distinguished in Kansu a pre-Yang Shao stage, the  

Ch'i Chia elage, with very little painted pottery, but ceramics which are in  

other waye highly developed. 

Tn like t~~ar lner  we have in Honarl a small number of sites, like Pu Chao 

Chai (;I;#%), where no painted vessels have ever been found, but where the  

cerarnics are very closely allied to the  monochrome veeeels of Yang Shao Tsun. 

\Ve do not yet lcnow definitely the  chronological relationship of these sites of 

the Pu Chao Chai type to those of Yang Shao sens. strict., but i t  might be 

permissible to suggest tha t  they are slightly older and mark a tirne before the 

painted pottery had been introduced. If that  is the  case, we have in Ijonan, 

just as in K ~ n s l r .  a type of site8 which is older than Yanq Shao sens. strict. 
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These two presumably pre-Yang Shao types, t h e  Ch'i Chia type of Icansu 

and the  Pu Chao Chai type of Honan, have very little in  common, the  f o r ~ e r  

being characterized by the  Kamm-Keraalilc and the  amphora-lilre vase, the 

latter by such proto-Chinese vessels as  t h e  'I'ing and above all tho 1,i-tripod. 

To this interesting feature we will return in the sequel. For the  present it is 

most irnportant for u s  to recognize tha t  both these early groups are ill many 

ways related to  the  Yarig Shao stage, especially of course to its lnonochrorne 

cersrnics. The Pu Chao Chai type of Honan is in i t s  peculiar line just as far 

developed as  t h e  Ch'i Chia type of Kansu, as proved above a1 l by the  presence 

of such a specialized vessel as the  high, slender, thin-walled 1,i-tripod cvl~ich is 

cominon a t  Pu Chao Chili. 

\\'hen all the  facts mentioned above are taken together, we will realize that 

all these early sites of Honan and Kansu, Yang Shao Tsun and Pu Chao Cl~ai 

of Honnn together with Ch'i ( hia P ing, the nulneous Yang Shao sites and the 

hla ('hang sites of Kar~su,  all furln n complex of highly developed cultural 

group9 which are inter-related in a very complicated manner. None of these 

geographical and chronological subdivisions can be said to be primitive in its 

co~nposition. On the  contrary i t  is a striking feature of thern all that  they 

represent a very advanced cultural stage which :ve have placed in the  transition 

period from the  Late Neolithic to t h e  beginning of the  metal ages. 

The remarkable Irequence of such A!I<neolithic sites, especially in Icansu, 

when compard with the  total absence, a9 far as we lrnow, of the early and 

middle Zr'eolithic, is  a fact which deserves close attention. Of this  early 

.Eneolithic group, Yang Shao and allied, we know now one eite in Fcngtien 

(Hha Kuo T'un),  one in Hhansi (not yet described), 7 in Honan, two in Yhene 

( u ~ ~ ~ l w c r i t e d )  and not less than about 27 in Kansu. 

Heveral times during our field-work in Kanau I thought tha t  I had struck 

a renlly primitive site with coarse, largely chipped stone-ilnplenlents and crude 

pottery, but always in the course of persistent excavation sorne pieces of painted 

pottery turned up, these being s l ~ f i c i e ~ l t  evidence to ahow tha t  these sites also 

belong to the  .l<n~olithic group. I gradually became inclined to think that  

nuch poor sites with crude pottery mark, not a different period, but rather places 

whiph were occupied hy poor people or otherwiss were only ternporaril~ 
cwcupied. 
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I t  is quite posgible that the depasition of the primary, eolian loess, which 

might approximatsly correspond in tima to the Late Palzolithic of Europe, \\.as 

marlred by such a ssmi-des3rt or dry  steppe climate that northern China was 

then largal y depopulated and that conssqumtly human remains from the T,ate 

Palzolithic may prove to be very rare. 

On the other hand I talte the po3t-1033s river erosion, which certainly was 

at  worlt marly n~il lenl~iums after the primary loess was deposited arld before the 

dheolithic cultures appeared, as the proof that the region was quite inhabitable 

in Early and Middle Neolithic times. 

Our failure so far to find indisputable traces of these Neolithic periods is 

then a strilting fact which must be accounted for. 

The explanation nearest at hand is that research has so recently begun and 

been of such small extent that the filling in of the Neolithic gap can be expected 

fro mthe further pursuance of our field-researches. This will undoubtedly prove 

to be true, and some indirect indications of the existence of remains of Neolittiic 

Alan are already Itnown to us. 

Iqrolr~ large parts of northern China tve 1r11o~v ~iumerous surface fi~lds of 

polished stone implements. An interesting collection of such artefacts was 

described by 1,aufer from Shantung,* and Inany hundred speci~nens derived 

from FGngtien, Joho and Chihli are in  our possession and ~vi l l  be describetl in 

the Palxontologia Sinica. hlost of these stone axes, adzes, chisels etc. belong 

to types  ell Itno~vn frorn tbe Bneolithic sites and may very liltely belong to 

that relatively modern age.** 

l3ut in addition to these types, which we have found in a i t r ~  during our 

excavations, there are some felv types of sbne  inlplerr~ents a~rlong these surface 

finds which we never erlcouiltered in our excavations. Such a tool is the 

grooved hammer described hy 1,aufer and also rarely represented i r ~  our 

collection. Another imple~neilt, never found in our excavations but represei~ted 

" I , l r l ! f ~ ~ . .  Jn(lr. Chaptvr I .  
** It ia pnwil)l(: tlllrt real Neolithic titida w a i r  finlolip tl~c! illlincroils sitcs tliwcoi-t>rrrl Og 

Torii il l  Mnnchurin n1it1 E. Moi~~ol in .  MIICII of Ilk 111at~rin1 in ovitlently of Y n n ~  Sl~no  
nut. Hnc:nii~r nt ttir omall .sixt= of Ilia ill~i~trntior~a of the cc:rnrnicq niid tllc L)ric?fl~oss of l ~ i s  
clc.wriptionn it i* rlillic:r~lt to iitilixc? l1i.9 flnrln for c:o~npxrison~. 

In the! nrimc plrrma il l  tlic! Ortim whew the 1~rt.nclli ncieiltintq di~mvernci t l ~ e  I ' i t l :~v~  
lit0llit: i~~lplcniorrta 11ct.p In?low tl~cx 1m.w. tticv alao forirltt poli~liwl P J ~ I ~ C .  axes, iin~);ii~it.etI 
pottery c k .  on the m~rfac~.  Acmrtlinp to thoir at.rrtemcrnt "rrll thaw sp.c:iinens Ocloiip 
pro1)nl)ly to tho;Yltrlg Hl~no C~ilt,~irr:". ( WIII. Cieol. go(?. China. 111. I .  page 50) .  
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by several specimens from N. Chihli, is a very big, nearly triarigular stone hoe 

Such stone implements, which were never encountered in the Zneolithic sites, 

may have belonged to aboriginal tribes which carried on their own stone 

industry contemporaneous with the Yang Shao and allied cultures, but it is 

tenjpting to think that they partly belonged to true Neolithic s t~ges ,  preceding 

in time the Yang Shao and a!lied cultures. 

Granted that we ltnow some few stone implements which may belong to 

the true Neolithic, i t  remains an indisputable fact that we have discovered 38, 

rnostly very rich, Xneolithic sites but not a single one with an Early or Middle 

Neolithic furniture. 

There is but little doubt that true Neolithic sites with primitive pottery 

will be found and that Early and Middle Neolithic stages will be established 

also in northern China. 

Rut the overwhelming abundance of rich and large Zneolithic sites, when 

compared with our failure so far  to locate a s i ~ g l e  true Neolithic station, can 

hardly be explained otherwise than that the Yang Shao anri allied sites mark 

a nel.v development in the history of mankind in this part  of the world. AS  

we ltnow from our geological observations that the rivers, after the termillation 

of the loess steppe period but prior to the appearance of the Zneolithic cultures, 

flowed during several millenniurns, marlting a climate which was certainly quite 

inviting to Neolithic Man, the cause underlying the sudden and rapid spread 

of the AXneolithic hlettlements must have been, not entirely a change for t,he 

batter of the clin~ate, but rather the coming of a higher ciuilimtion. 

CXJL'l'URAL MIGRATIONS. 

In the previous chapter, when dealing with periods lilte the 1,ate Palreolithic 

and the Early and hIiddle Neolithic which are ao far not represented by actual 

finds, I have been forced to express certain opinions on questions where there 

are nbt at present suficient facts avnilable. I n  the following, when trying to 

interpret the real meaning of the 'Xneolithic finds, I will be forced to proceed 

further along the same very dangerous path of slightly founded conjectures. 

I do this purposely at this very early a twe of our research with the sole inten- 

tion of forniulating a working hypothesis which will stimul~.te fruitful dia- 

cumion 
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0113 of the results of our resoarches on ltlo Bmsolithic sites of Honan was the 

discovery of strong evidence of cultural relationship in  those prehistoric times 

between the Near East and the valley of the Huang Ho. By aid of Dr. Arne, 

who Itindly furnished me with the literary means for comparisons, I was 

already able to point out in  my paper "An early Chinese Culture" the strilting 

similarity between the painted pottery of the Near East and that of Honan. 

Recently Ilr. Arne in his spleudid monograph on the painted pottery of Honall 

has undertalten such exhaustive comparisons between the painted ceramics of 

south~vestern and eastern Asia that we might be justified in accepting as a fairly 

well proved fact that the painted pottery of I-lonan belongs to the same falllily 

of ware, form and design as the painted pottery of the Bneolithic sites of the 

Near East 

Rly more recent finds in Kansu of large Inasses of painted cerarnics of Yang 

Shao age, including many complete furlera1 urns, have only further accer~tuatetl 

the close relationship between the ,Eneolithic ceramics of the Near and the 

Par East. The problem will be fully discuqsed in the final li~onograph on the 

Kansu f i ~ ~ d s ,  and for the present I proceecl under the assunlption that in ..E~ieoli- 

thic time cultural influences from the Near East were strongly felt in the 

IIuxrlg Ho valley.* 

When, at the end of my first years ~vorlt in Kansu, I wrote a brief report on 

the results so far obtained, ivhich was later published in the 9wedish geo- 

graphical journal Ymer, I was so impressed by the predominrtnce of painted 

pottery among the Icansu finds that I joined i n  the opinion expressed enrlier by 

Richthofen that the Chinese have migrated from all ancient horrle in (Jhillese 

'I'urlt estan, ivh ere they were supposed to have developotl their earliest cul t,ure 

and received influences fro111 western peoples. 

This  idea of R ~nigra t io~i  in Yang Shao tilr~e of the Chinese frotri l-lsinlt iang 

into the I-luang Ho valley where they carried with the111 an Rneolithic culture 

of western type, has been revie~vecl and criticised hy Karlgren in the new 

journal Litteris. As my paper was published in Swedish and as the opinions 

' Tn tlie m n l l   not^ on nly firnt yenrn work in Knnnri p~ibllahed in tlir Hwcdial~ proprria 
plliral j o ~ i t n , ~ l  ) ' I I I P I .  I I I H V ~ ?  expreswd tlin opinion that t h ~  painted potkrg of Sh- 
C'liirlp, i l l  (>tlcn Fan Ilrtirn cnntcrilii~lp nmonp o t h ~ r  drsipr~r Iinrisontal rows of birds, in 
rc.lrrtc4 t o  tlle p s ~ n b d  poftery of R n s ~  w l i ~ r ~  aucli zones of bird-flpuws rre also vrry 
onmrnon. I l lr  slmilariry hrtwc-en tile pnintd  nrnu of Slina nnd t l l o ~ e  of Chcri Fan is 
crr t~ in ly  ntrikinp hilt j u d ~ i n g  from my scrond gear's work it neenln tllet She Cllirip i~ 
ninrli yoringrr than Cirioa. 
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admirably expressed by Karlgren in English have carried the discussion much 

nearer a final solution, I talre the liberty of quoting the follo\ving passages from 

the distinguished sinolog: 

"In drawing his historical conclusions Dr. Andersson first suggests that 

the Kansu and t10nan (Yang-shao) sites have so rnany implement types in  

common, and such an accordance in regard to the painted pottery that they 

must be considered as essentially contemporaneous and belonging to the same 

culture. And yet, according to Dr. Andersson, we must distinguish between a 

Kansu province and a Honan province within this culture, for 011 the one hand 

the painted ceramics are much more fully developed in the former, with richer 

patterns and more complete similarity to the Western types, arid on the other 

hand the Kansu sites laclr almost entirely certain elements which were most 

typical in Honan, e. g. the li and ting tripods: one single fragment of a li was 

found in the very extensive Kangu excavations. \Vhether Dr. ~ndersson's 

view holds good or not, depends u p o ~  which general historical theory 

we adopt. 

I I I t  seems obvious that two different theories are possible regarding the 

proto-Chinese culture. The one which Andersson proposes is best expressed 

in his 0:vn xords (Ymer 1924, p. 26): "l'his analysis of the geographical milieu 

points decidedly to 'I'urltestan as the territory where we shall have chsnces of 

finding a final solution of the Yang-shao problem. Fossibly we shall be able 

to iderltify there the rzgion :vilere, in Neolithic times, a group of 

the  3Ivngolian race, under strong cultural and perhaps also racial influence from 

the \.Vest, :vhile settling clown gradually to stationary agriculture, developed 

the civilisation which rv,m to be the beginning of the historical Chinese culture. 

The exact localisation of this earliest proto-Chinese civilisation can be ascertain- 

ed or11 y by future ressarches in Chinesz 'rurlrestan, but a1 ready on the basis of 

our finds in llonan it seems highly probable that migration waves carrying 

along this culture have corne donn from ('e~ltral Asia through the mail1 channel 

of cornmunic:ation which passes betwgsn the two rnountain chains of Peislran 

and Nanshan, I-ding from the enstsrn part of 'l'urkos\an in a southeasterly 
direction to the Ye1lo:v River at l , anch~u ,  the provirlci~l capital of the prosent 

Ka~isu." 

I I 
According to this theory, then, the fo~ndations of the Chinese civilisation 

would have beer1 laid already xhi le  the people lived in Turkcstan, and this 



culture, in its essential and typical t rai ts ,  would have beer1 brought into China 

by trligration. Dr. Andersson underlines th is  in summing u p  t h e  preliminary 

results (Ymer 1924, p .  34) : 'Several facts, such a s  sites indicating stationary 

agriculture, t h e  occurrence of pig bones in  t h e  cultural s trata  and methods of 

sepulture agreeing with those of Yang-shau T8'un and those of t h e  historical 

Chinese, suggeet t h a t  t h e  possessors of th is  culture (i.e. in Kansu) were of 

proto-Chinese race. The  strong development of th is  culture here in t h e  north-  

\vestern comer of China proper and the  marlred signs of a civilisatory influence 

from the  West, seem to give fur ther  support t o  my repeated surmise that,  t h e  

earlirst evolution of t h e  Chinese race was located in  t h e  interior of Asia, probab- 

ly in C hineae ~ u r k e s t a n  or  adjacent regions. These conclusio~ls involve a 

radical change in  our views concerning t h e  origin of Chinese civilisation.' 

1 1 , .  1 his theory seelrls to me to offer serious difficulties, a t  least a t  t h e  present 

stage of inveutigation. Our point of departure was t h a t  t h e  occurrence of t h e  

characteristics enulrierated above is tlle essential reason why we ~ h o u l d  consider 

t he  Yang-shao culture as  Chinese, a9 the  proto-Chinese basis of t he  later 

historical civilisation. If this  culture mere to  have originated i n  'l'urlrestan 

arld therefore llourished more vigorously in Knnsu than  in IIonan, of cour5e al l  

these irnple~nent types should exist in K a n ~ u  and ought to be even more richly 

represented there than  in Elonan. Hut in t h e  preliminary report (l 'mer l ! ) d 4 )  

Andersson esprersly states tha t ,  while rectangillar lrnives were found also in 

Kansu, l i  and tirlg tripods scarcely e x i ~ t  there, and as h e  n~entions not t~ ing ,  a s  

far as ICxnsu is collcerned, about t h e  o ther  more decisive elements found in 

Central and Eastern China-yiian rings, haches-poignards-I suppose he  has 

foulid no specimens of then). 

I I 
Thus we find tha t ,  apart  frorn t h e  lrnives, t h e  pig bones ant1 t h e  grave 

customs, and some general rleolithic implen~ents  of no peculiarly Chinese typr, 

i t  ia nrlly tho \\'est,ern element, t h e  pairlted poltery, which is rnore fully 

represented in Karlsr~, not those which we have accepted as "genui~le Chinese". 

I I Moreover, there have been found in Kansu several very part ic~rlar  artifacts 

entirely unknown in Honan : specilllens (both in  Si-ning, linei-tii and close to 

Kultunor) of a bone knife with a ecore into which flint chips are fitted to Ferve 

aa rutting edge; small carved ivory tablets with inriaions, possibly serving a s  a 

~~r i ln i t i ve  script; and ornamental beads of various snhstnnces (semi precious 

atones, marble etc.) 
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11 Supposing Dr. Andemson's theory to be true, t h e  ollly possible explanation 

of these facts would be tha t  continuous waves of Western influence gradually 

sr~cceedecl in  supressing the  genuine Chinese culture elements as created 

originally in Central Asia, the  tendency being more victorious in \testern 

China, for geographical reasons, than in t h e  Inore Eastern colonies. But t.his 

see~ns  far-fetched. 

11 Another and to my mind more natural general theory is this: 

a 4 In  Honan, with offshoots in  various directions, e g. F h g t i e n ,  there 

Hourished a neolithic, genuine Chinese (proto-Chinese) culture, characterized 

inter n l h  by li and ting tripods, yiinn rings, kow haches-poignards, crescent.shaped 

or re(-tangular lrnives, breeding of pigs and certain sepul t u ~ e  rnet hods In late 

Keolithic times th is  sphere of culture was reached by strong influenres from the 

West, along the  channels of communication which in later tirnes proved to be 

the  natural and normal ones, and thus  tva8 introduced t h e  a r t  of maltirlg finer, 

painted p t t e r y  besides the  native, c o i ~ n e  and uncoloured pottery (largely found 

in J'ang-shao). Hence the c o m p a m t i v d y  sparse ficds of painted ceramics in 

I'ang-shao. 'l'he tribes from which the  Honan people learnt this art ,  living in 

Kansu, were probably not proto-Chinese but r a t l ~ e r  a Turkish race, as they 

lacked several of the  most important e l r~nents  acknowledged by us as genuine 

Chinem Hut of course the  influence was reciprocal, which might act'ount for 

the  rectangular knives, the  breeding of pigs and the  burial custome i n  Kansu. 

A certain amount of tratle with the  protoChinese Honanites must have existed 

(thug Andenson has found cowry money in the  Kansu graves, clearly indicating 

relations with the  Eastern coaet), and therefore we Ilave every right to expect 

in the  future exravations some finds of genuine Chinese objects, though acantY 

and only as a result of trade or war looting. 

11 

NOW the Kansu influence in Honan may have been peaceful, but it migllt 

equally well have been due to war excursions and political hegemony. If some 

branch of "the people of the  red and Iblack p(,tteryU did really penetrate, from 

ita original home in T u r k ~ t a n  and Kansu, towartla the  East in the 3rd 

millennium and push on as far as Honan, which is quite pos~ible, they did not 

found coloniae there, bringinq with themselvee the proto-Chinese cnlture, but 

they found it already dourirhing round the large bend of the Yellow River, 

and they were Boon assimilated by these real Chinege, enriching them with 

their own a r t  of making finer pottery." 
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A further contribution to the  discussion on the  relationship of the Yang 

Shao culture to t h e  Late Neolithic and Xneolithic of the  Near East and Europe 

has been forwarded by Arne, from whom I quote the  following: 

I I I find no reason for moving the Chineee finds nearer our own times owing 

to the appearance of tripod vessels and their reseltiblance to later Chinese types 

of bronze. Tripod vessels turn u p  as early as in the oltlest Troy (Town I ) .  

They are spolten of as lrettle-like vessels with three tal l  feet and a broad vert.ica1 

handle. They chiefly call to mind tripods of t h e  'ring type. Thus the  Chinese 

tripods may possibly proceed from a model imported fro111 the  west. A double 

conic vessel found a t  Yang Shao with a perforated hottom has also connect ions 

in the oldest culture of Troy, as also in Egypt and 'I'epe Mussian. This kind of 

clay vessel has long survived in Korea. 'l'he tall, pointed-bottomed clay vessels 

(pithoi) spolren of by Professor J. G. Arldersson have pi~rallels not only i n  

Egypt, but also a t  Hissarlik, 'Troy, and in India, as MTilke shows in the  work 

which has several times been cited. A connection with the  west may also be 

hinted a t  by the  stone and mussel rings. These occur, in fact, often in flint, 

seldotn in jadeite and nephrite, in France, Italy and Spain during the early 

Neolithic Age, ant1 also in Egyptian graves (as early as the  third dynasty) and 

-also a t  a rather late date-in India ( G .  \\'illre, op. cit. pp. 9. ff.). As a rule, 

they have a triangular section. Rlussel rings have been folinrl in the  'l'hes~alian 

dwelling-places frorn the later Stone Age, e.g. a t  1)imini and Ralrhmmni (MTace 

and 'I'hompson, Prehistoric 'I'hessaly, 1!)12, p. 84). \Yilire lrnows then1 :~lso 

fro111 several other 8011th tc;uropean countries. 'I'hey were also met with in the  

course of the above-mentioned excavatiorrs in the  Zhob \'alley in Haluchistan, 

but it is uncertain from what date they come. 

I 1  
I'hus judging f ro~n  t l ~ e  perhaps ir~st~iticient arch~cological material known 

to rne there is but very little distinctively Chineee in the  IIonan culture, 

althungh many of the elements introdrlced have survived in the  fr~lly developed 

Chinew civilization. Nevertheless i t  seem8 to be probable tha t  t h e  newly- 

discovered culture, which in  the  third millenniutn precedes the historic or 

qua~i-historic culture, belonged to  the ancestors of the  present d:ly Chinrse. 

Attempts have 11ot been lacking to plnce the mark of a special race on the  

civilization of the late Htone Age, whicll is characterized by painted potlery 

and the first apye.zrarlc.e of copper. It has been det:laretl to  Le South 111tlo 

aertnanic, and it has also been reghrded ns belonging to  a br~chycephalic race. 
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As the bodily characteristics of the hIongolians are  so ~vell  marlied, it should 

not be impossible to find a satisfactory solution of the race question in the 

skeleton material collected by Professor Andersson." 

I t  is  evident that the contributions offered by Karlgren and Arne have 

added materially to the elucidation of the problem in which we are now 

interested. I t  is  natural that Karlgren, the sinolog, has examined the problenr 

so to say fro111 a Chinese viewpoint, and that  Arne, the Turpoean arch~ologist, 

has laid speial stress upon the evidence of cultural relationship with the west. 

IYaiting for the result of the anthropological examination of the human slteletal 

niaterial, Arrie has avoided expressing an opinion as to possible migrations of 

races and co~~fined himself to the discussior~ of the  spread of cultural traits. 

I t  goes without saying that a full review of these intricate and fundament- 

ally ilriportant problems cannot be delivered before the large material from 

Kansu has been fully studied and described. For the present t\.e will deal only 

with one, certainly one of the niost important groups of artefacts, which is 

fairly well ltno~vn and which seems to form part  of the autochthorious proto- 

Chinese culture. I refer to the 1,i-tripods, eventually also to the tripods of the 

type 'ring. 

T)r. Arne's mentioning of tripod vessels from the first city of Troy is a fact 

ne:v to 111e and of greatest interest. Mr. Ellis H. &[inns of Can~bridge, the 

clistinguished aut,hor of "Hteythians arid (;reelts" has ltindly called rr~y attention 

to the occurrence in the 'l'ripolje culture of southern Russia of a Tina-lil(e 

tripod. 

IJntil the Ting-like triporls of early 'I'roy and the Tripolja culture are lrlore 

fully Itno!vn to me, I arn no: able to exprew an opinion as to the possible rela- 

tionship of these western vessels to the Chinese Ting. hloreover, i t  seerns as if the 

'ring tripod in its priniitive forni, R clay bowl with thres very srnnll legs, i 9  

such 8 simple thing that it niight have been invented Illore than once in the 

history of rnanlririd. The assurnption may be justified that a clay bowl w a s  u.ed 

for cooking first by puttiria three stories to support it, and that then the stones 

were replaced by three lurlrps of clay attached to the bowl. 

I t  has often occurred to me that the origin of the I,i is entirely tlifferent 

from that of the Ting. As already stated, the Ting is  a bowl with three solid 

legs, w h e r e a ~  the 1,i has hollotv, wide legs which forni three, orlly pfirbly ('on- 

fluent cavities. It is t e n ~ p t i ~ ~ g  to think that the I,i [vm invented by merging 
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three vessels with pointed bottom in order  to form a household utensil which 

could stand by itself, while a t  the same time i t  offered a very large contact sur- 

face to the fire when used for coolting. We Itnotv that  crude pointed vessels a r e  

among the earliest ceramics ltnown from the European Stone Age ( t ime of the 

Danish kitchenmiddens), and the occurrence of several widely different types of 

poillted vessels in the Yang Shao beds of Honan [nay indicate that forerunners to 

these conlparatively advanced types were in  use in eastern Asia in early 

Neolithic stages, so far  unltnown to us. 

This suggastion as to the origin of the L i  is for the present a mere 

cortjecture, and I intend to return to this question when the ~vhole  material fro111 

Honan and Kansu has been fully studied. 

As far as I know, the Li is o cerrcmic t ype  conjinetl to the proto-Chinese and 

historically Chinese cz~lttires. Fronl 1,aufer's description we It~lotv a clay 1,i assigned 

by him to the Chow dynasty; three other forms are  figured in  nry paper "An 

early Chinese Culture" and a fifth type is here described (PI. S, fig. ;:) frorii 

the Ssu \Va stage of Icansu. In our undescribed rriaterial there a re  still other 

species of this re~narl table ceral l~ic falllily, and then \re have to add the bronze 

Li of various types figurer] by the Chinese antiquarian !\-orlis fro111 various 

dynasties, ranging in fact from the remote San ' h i  to the presant day, when the 

1,i still rell~ains a favorite motive for the Chinese bronze founder. \!'hen suficient 

material heroines kllotvn, the typology of the I,i will forni an  intricale hut lr~ost 

xttrac.tive field of researcah, arrd alreatly at  this early st:lge of our Itnolvledge i t  

seens justif eci to 111ention the 1.i as  a symbol of Chinese c~ulture, a venerated 

and heloved vesssl, whic.h can be tracecl i r ~  an unbrolten ancestry haclr to the 

renlote ti1110 of the Yang Shao settlers. 

The (nrly history of the 1,i t,hro:vs ~ t ~ u c h  light on the qnes!,iorr of caul turxl 

heginllings in ~rortherrt (%in%. 

Irr  the Ynng Shao sites of Ilonan, esj~ecially in tho PuC'haoChxi and sinliliir 

sit&. .qb\-ithout pairrtorl pottery, sites :vhic.h a re  possibly sonrcwhat older than 

Yang Hhao seens. strict. 1,i tripods are  very cBorrlrlrort, arld nlost of the best 

IIorlarl ~pecilnens collie fro111 these sites. 

I n  Kansu the situation is different. I n  the eqrliast three stages Ch'i Chia 

Y a n ~  9hao and XIa Chanq, there a re  very few o r  practically no traces of the 

t i ,  while a t  ttresmne tillre the l'i1,g tripod ig  very r a re  or  n l i s s i n ~  ~ I I  Kansu. ~ h "  
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only specimen of the Li-tripod which I have recorded in  my field notes from 

Kansu is a small fragment of a leg from one of the sites of the Yang Shao stage. 

I t  is only in the fourth stage of the prehistory of Kansu (the Hsin Tien stage) 

that we meet more abundant remains of the Li, and in  the fifth and sixth stages 

(Ssu \Va and Sha Ching) special types of Li are quite common. 

Everything goes to show that the earliest lrnown history of the Li centers 

in the area which has been by tradition marlted down as the cradle of the 

Chinese civilization, the lower Huzng Ho valley on the Fihensi-Shansi-Honan 

borders. 'l'he presence or not of the Li in Kansu in the early premetallic stages 

is so far not quite settled, a t  any rate it  was exceedingly rare  in those early 

tilnes, and only during the three later stages of Kansu prehistory did the Li 

ceralliic family become richly represented by some peculiar local Kansu species.. 

I t  then seems fairly probable that  the Li tripod from its early home on the 

Shansi-Honan border slowly spread N.W.-ward to central Kansu. 

Under the generally accepted view that the original home of the painted 

pottery mas in the near East, we feel inclined to believe that the ar t  of ~rialting 

the fine pottery with painted decoration reached Kansu first and ITonan later. 

'I'his is ilndoubtedly true, but the spreatl of this western ar t  must have been 

c o ~ n ~ a r a t i v e l y  rapid, beczu33 there is at  present very little de  fact0 archxological 

evidar~ca that the painted ceran~ics reached Kansu earlier than Honan. 

'rhere is just one sherd (PI. V, fig. 1)  of undoubted Ch'i Chia type with 

sonle little painting on the inside of the collar. Hut this is rather an exception 

within the ('h'i Chin group of Kamm-Keramik, and but little importance 

shoultl at prastnt be assignad to this find also for the reason that i t  is hardly 

proved beyond doubt that Ch'i Chin is actually older than Yang Hhao. 

The painted csramiaa occur in Kansu as well as in IIonan first in the Yanu 

Hhao sites. and there is nothing at prosent known to prove that the Kxnsu Yank? 

Shno ?vxs somewhat older than the Yang Hhao sites of Ifonan. Not only (joes 

tho lfmati  YalIg Shao combine the painked pottery with a, Neolithic st0119 and 

bone furniture devoid of metal, just as is the case in  Kansu, but the painted 

eeramicm of Flonan, though closely related to thosa of the Kansu Yang 

still form a province of their own, which in certain respects is superior in 

quality to the overwhelming mrrsses of Yang Hhao pottery found in Krsnsu 'I'he 

painted pottery in the Kansu Yang Hhao mites is  f a r  more abundant than is the 
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c a ~ a  in Honan, and numerous conlplete vessels have been found, especially in the 

burial sites of Kansu. Also the design of the painting is in Kansu far more 

gorgeous than in Honan, being solnetinles even overburdened. But in hardness 

of the ware, in the deep, beautiful red and the exquisite polish of the surface, 

in the variety of colors, grace of d e s i g ~ ~  and th inne~s of the vessels, the Honan 

fragments compare very favorably with the painted vessels from the Kansu 

sites of the Yang Shao time. To this must be added that there are certain 

characteristics which 'marlc the Honan polychrome nlaterial as forming a 

province distinct from that of Kansu. 

I t  seems as if the new cultural influences from the distant west, when they 

once had reached the Huang Ho in what is now central Kansu, spread swiftly 

down the large river and its tributaries, became amalgamated with preexisting 

aboriginal cultures and got modified into local varieties of the wide-spread 

Xneolithic culture family. 

I t  has already become apparent that I deal for the present only with the 

migrations of cultttrc and lhat the question of migration of race8 is here left out 

of consideration. \Vhat Dr. Rlaclc can tell us on the racial question at this 

very early stage of his vast research will be indicated in his note at the end of 

this paper. 

I now return to my nssumption, as expressed above, that the thousands of 

years, during which the revived rivers flowed and eroded after the end of the 

loess-steppe period arrd prior to the coming of the Zneolithic culture, was a 

time when the climate of northern China was favorable to harbour Neolithic 

Man. For this reason I talte i t  for granted that genuine Neolithic sites will be 

found in the continuation of our arch~ological  research. 

Rut the strilting fact that we ltno~v s t  present not less than 38 Xneolithic 

sites in northern China, many of them large and rich, whereas not a singlo 

Early or nliddle Neolithic deposit has been found, goes to prove that the 

aboriginal Neolithic population lived under conditions marlredly different from 

those of the ik:neolithic settlements. A s  there is nothing to indicate a radical 

change of climate or otherwise physical environment at the beginning of the 

fIrneolithic time, i t  seems reqsonnble to assurne that the new start marlted by 

the abundant early rnneolithic remains was more in the way of introducing a 

)lell', auperior ctrlture. 

AZost liltely the Neolithic aboriginals, l\longoloids nlho had already begun 

to nmuld the humble beginnings of the proto-Ch inese culture, lived principally 
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as hunters and fishermen, possibly at the same time and in suitable regions 

carrying on s primitive hoe culture. If this assumption is true, they very 

liltely lived in comparatively small groups and were not permanently settled 

but moved from place to place as changes in  the supply of game forced them 

to do. 

The Eneolithic settlements were, to judge from their location and size, 

large vil!ages permanently occupied for a considerable space of time. I n  fact 

many of these sites coincide in place with modern villages, and as a whole it is 

safe to say that the settlements of that time were located very much as are the 

present communities, with the only exception that the Rneolithic villagers 

preferred to settle upon the terrace surfaces, whereas most of the modern 

villages have moved down upon the river plain which was probably in the 

Rneolithic time too densely wooded and locally too svampy to invite permanent 

settlement. 

Several features combine to shox  that the Eneolithic settlers probably 

were to a very large extent dependent upon agriculture for their existence. 

' f i e  size of the dwellir~g sites and the thiclrness of the culture deposit indicate 

such permanence of the villages as could hardly be maintained except by a 

farming population, the marlts of strings and cloth-pattern upon the pottery 

indicates the cultivation of some textile plant, and such numbers of pigs as are 

indicated by the abundant bones of this animal in the dwelling refuse could 

hardly be kept except by a people of agriculturists. 

The tentative hypothesis which I want to present in order to explain how 

xtTe have come acroas not leqs than 38, rnostly large Eneolithic sites without 

encountering a single Middle Neolittric station, can be briefly expressed as 

follolvs: 

The early Neolithic aboriginal inhabitants of northern China were hunter9 

and fishermen, carrying on also a primitive hoe-culture. They lived mmtly i n  

an~all groups which migrated from place to place. The sites deposited by these 

psople were relatively inconspicuous and mmt liltely located in a topographic 

setting different frotn that of the large R-nenlithic villages. 

The painted pottery of the IF.neolithic. cultures is, together :vilh sorrie f e ~  

other ceramic types (as  for instance the high, pointed-bottomed ~ n ' t h c i ) ,  the only 

 nark of :vestern culturnl influence xhich h ~ s  been preserved to our time. Rut 
i t  is excesdingly probable that, togother with these ceramic innovations, 
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migrated many other gifts from the high cultures of southwestern Asia, and 

considering that these very early leadiug cultures of the Near East were so 

predominantly agricultural, i t  may not be too bold to assume that one of the 

most valuable endowments to the peoples of the Far  East was a stride forward 

in the perfection of agriculture. Whether this improvemenb was in the form 

of introducing new cultivable plants or in better methods of tilling the soil or 

in a combination of both, we cannot even guess at present. If the plough was 

already in use among the people of the Yang Shao time, i t  was probably made 

all of wood, as such a light tool would worlr well in the easily tillable loess soil. 

That the cart wheel was possibly ltnomn to these prehistoric cultures, may be 

surmised from the fact that the potters wheel was already in use in Yang Shao 

time and that the picture of what resembles a wheel is seen upon pots of the 

Hsin Tien stage. (fig. 6b). 

If the spread to the Huang Ho valley of the painted ceramics was accom- 

panied by the introductionof other cultural progress, foremost of which were 

improved agricultural methods, then i t  is easy to understand that the populatio~l 

rapidly increased and that there were formed during a cornprtratively brief 

space of time numerous permanent settlements in nearly the same places as the 

villages of today. 

This is merely a tentative effort to explain the sudden and rapid spread of 

the Yang Shao and allied cultures. I t  will have fully served its purpose, i f  i t  

helps to stimulate research and discussion on these now obscure but highly 

fascinating problems. 



A NOTE ON THE PIiYSICAL CHARACTERS OF THK 
f'REHISK)I1IC I<A KSU RACE* 

I t  gives me great pleasure to have this early opportunity of acltnotvledging 

to n r .  J. G. Andersson and to the Directors of the Geological Survey, Drs. V. 

#. Ting and IV. H. \\'ong, my very sincere appreciation of their lrindr~ess i n  

placing a t  my disposal fur study and description the splendid collection of 

human skeletal material recovered by Dr. Andersson during his recent Kansu 

expedition. 

Dr. Andersson has done me the honour to aslc for an expression here of my 

opinion as to the physical characters and identity of the people represented by 

this material. I n  complyirig with his kirrd request I do so with some hesitation 

since instead of a cansidered report i t  is only possible to present at this time 

preliminary and tentative remarks on the subject. The cases of specimens 

s e r e  unpaclced in my laboratory during the latter part of last Decomber and 

most of the available time since then has necessarily been devoted to the worlr 

of cleaning, numbering, and arranging the specimens. However, in carrying 

on this work and in the initial phases of the systematic examination of the 

crania and long bones I have gained certain general impressions as to the 

physical charwter and race of the people repreaented in the collection. The 

remarlcs on this subject offered here are in substance essentially the same as 

those made at the close of Dr. Andersson's lecture on the prehistoric sites of 

Kansu delivered at the ~neeting of the Geological Hociety of China held in 

Peking on May 16th last and though I believe that their general truth will be 

subtantiatad by subsequent detailed worlc they represent purely tentative 

opinions. 

The collection includes remaina representing more than 120 individuals of 

whom the majority are adults, both sexes being well represented. All sltullg 

and fragile specimens had been reinforced in  the field by the pasted paper 

method and packed with such care that none suffered injury in transit to the 

From The Department of Anatomy, Pekin~  Union Medical Col l~ge ,  I'eklng. 
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laboratory. More than thirty sltulls are  in  a good state of preservation and 

have been examined in some detail. Not a few of the remaining sltulls car1 be 

fuliy or to a large extent restored but some are ' in such a friable and eroded 

state, apparently due to solrie more acid condition c ~ f  the soil in wtiich they lay, 

that restoration will be impossible. 

No slteletal remains from the first or earliest cultural period (Ch'i Chia) 

were recovered. From the localities a t  Chu Chia Chai and at  RIa Chang Yen 

the remains of more than fifty individuals from the second or Yang Shao and 

the tliird or ;\fa Chang culture horizon were obtained. In  the remainder of 

the collection individuals from each of the subsequent culture periods recognized 

(fourth to sixth period) are  represented. 

In general i t  may be said of all the groups represented in this collection 

that the average adult stature appears to have been moderate. hluscular 

develop~nent in both sexes was good and may ever1 be described in maily cases 

alnorig both sexes as marlted. Postural facets on the astragalus, tibia, patella 

and femur together with nioderate platymeria and platyltneniia occur in a high 

percentage of c!ases and not a few typically flat .sacra have also been observed. 

(cf. my report in Palreontologia Sinica, Series D, Vol. I, Fasc. 3, 1925.) 

The majority of the adult sltulls of the different groups examined present 

an interesting and suggestive complex of characters which may be sumnlarieed 

under the two follolving headings:- 

(1) dlensrircments:-mesocranial (average cranial index 75-79 with an 

index range from 69 to 90); hipsicranial (average length-height i r ~ d e s  5(i-81 

ivitti an index range from 65 to 82) ; metrio- to altro-cranial (average breadth- 

height index 95-101 with an index range from 88 to 106); long face (average 

upper facial index from 56-(iO); nose nlesorrhine to leptorrhine (average nasal 

index 4:G4!)) ; wide interorbital breadth (average interorbital index 24-27 with 

an index range from 23 to 30). 

( 3) C)l,scrvntion~:-a subnasal fossa either slight! y or n~oderately developed 

is of frequent occurrence; the frontal region is we11 formed but the g l a b e l l ~  and 

supercilliary ridges are  usually slightly or at  most moderately developed; a 

persistent metopic suture obtains in Inore than 36% of the adult slrulls recovered 

froni the Chu Chia Chai site (second cultural period) and in 11% of those from 

Hsin Tien A (fourth cultural period), though among the crania from other 

sites niet.opiam occurred considerably lees f r eque~t l  y ;  the naw1 bones are lorig 
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and are mually compressed and depressed for some distance below the nmion; 

the nlalar bones are  usually prominent and large and the fronto-orbital 

deviation angles relatively small: in males the external occipital protuberance 

is  usually well developed and frequently hoolr-like. 

Thus in general cranial and slteletal features the majority of the individuals 

included ill this collection exhibit characters which seem. to identify them 

beyond much doubt as belonging to the so-called Mongoloid division of mankind. 

Further, in contradistinction to other Asiatic Xanthoderms they would appear 

to resen~ble moat closely the particular type ternled by Giuffrida-Ruggeri 

"typical Homo AsiaticusV.* 

I hsve already shown in the report on the Sha Kuo T'un and Yang Shao 

remains (loc. cit. supra) that the people there represented appear to conform to 

a physical type closely similar to that of the modern inhabitants of these regions 

and which I have termed North Chinese. If this be true i t  follows that the proto- 

Chinese Yang Shao and Sha Kuo T'un peoples are in general phyical type 

similar to those of the Kansu prehistoric sites since both broadly conform to 

the modern type termed North Chinese or  Homo Asiaticus proprius. 

The foregoing conclusions would seem to apply to the majority of the 

individuals represented in the Kansu collection. There are, however, some 

which are  apparently to be distinguished from the rest by a combination of 

certain skull characters and i t  may be that these differ from the majority 

suficiently to be considered as a sub-type. Three euch individuals hsve been 

noted, two from the Chu Chia Chai site (seconcl period) and one from that of 

Jla Chang Yen (third p e r i d ) .  

In the three skulls in question in contrast to the majority of those in the 

collection the nasal bones are definitely leaa compraqed and depressed ill the 

region of the nmion while a t  the same time the plane of the orbital entrance is 

eet relatively obliquely to that of the norma frontalis, i.e., the fronto-orbital 

deviation angle is  relatively large. When, therefore, these skulls are viewed 

in normal lateralis the root of the nose is more prominent and rr greater part of 

the medial orbital wall ia to be e m  than is the case in the majority of the 

8kul18- The efYect of the combination of these characters is much less evident 

when the skulls are viewed in norma frontalie in which view the large and 

a v. CiinfFrirln-Rue 1 Z 1 ,  Tlie flmt caltlim of a ayrrtAm~tic mthmpnlopy of Aoia. 
Tnmalakrl by H. Chnklnrlar, University d Calmitha, Jm~rnaI of the Department 
fattern ( A n t h w l o g f m l  Pnpm No. 6 )  Val. V., pp. 1-1 10. 
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prominent malar bones and general facial proportions are  such as to indicate at 

once a fundamental similarity to the proto-Chinese type. Until the present 

uncertainty is  removed as to the status and relationship of the individuals 

represented by these slrulls I shall refer to them ns "Type Xu. 

I t  is of interest to note that "Typo X" slrulls have only been observed in 

the material recovered from the earlier pre-metallic culture periods and are 

apparently not represented in  the later horizons of the collection. Further, the 

characters by whose 'moderate development "Type X" slrulls have been dis- 

tinguished are those which have reached their highest develop~nellt in rnan 

among western races. On this account i t  might be suggested that the occurrence 

of "Type X" slrulls in Kansu was to be explained as due to a nlixture of western 

and proto-Chinese strains. If this be the explanation, however, i t  is dificult to 

see why "Type X" slrulls are  not more abundant in the intermediate and later 

culture periods than in the earliest period represented. An alternative explana- 

tion at once suggests itself, r~amely, that "Type X" slrulls may represent 

individuals allied to those frorn 1\7hom the proto-Chinese type was derived, 

since i t  is reasonable to suppose that the peculiar flat type of face characterizing 

Homo Asiaticus proprius represents a specialization away from a more genera- 

lized facies in which lhe shape of the nasal bones and the contour of the lateral 

orbital rnargins were   nod el led along lines such for e s a ~ n p l e  as those characteriz- 

ing these parts among late pn l~o l i th ic  peoples in Europe. Sotiie light may be 

shed on this speculation during the further study of this interesting niaterial 

but the true answer can be loolred for only with the recovery of further hurnan 

skeletal material from central Asiatic sites which antedate the sang Shao culture 

period of Kansu. 

Some reference should also be made here to hhe widespread occurrence 

alriorlg the prehistoric peoples of Kansu of the practice of depositing red pigl~ienh 

with the dead. Whether or not. the practice of arnrnitirm, or removal of the soft 

parts before pigrnent deposition, also obtained is uncertain but from every 

major site in which hunirm slreletal remains wore recovered, one or more of the 

graves contained bones which were colored with a bright rcd pigrnent. The 

deposition of red pigment, usually ochre or peroxide of iron, is a special fsature 

tnarlting many iliterrnents both in pa l~o l i th ic  and neolithic tinies throughout 

ISurope while the practice is also lrno~vn to have obtained in certain early 
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historic Chinese burials.* Its occurrence in the prehistoric Kansu sites 

provides a further interesting link between the burial customs of the west and 

east. The cbemicsl nature of the red pigment ussd in  the Kansu burials is not 

yet known. 

I n  recapitulation i t  may be said that the general impressions gained from s 

preliminary survey of the human slteletal remains from the prehistoric sites of 

Kansu are such as to indicate that the inhabitants of this region were probably 

largely of proto-Chinese type and not as Professor Karlgrent suggests of Turltish 

race, while among the earliest inhabitants known by their slteletal remains, a 

few individuals occur belonging to an allied and possibly more archsic type. 

Peking, May 27, 1026. 

" Xr. C. \V. Bisllop, field rlirrctor ol t h e  F r w r  Art Gallery Exppditiotl of the  Brnjtlir~nian 
I~~s t i t~ l t io r i ,  hw recordecl t h e  Dccarrerirs of a re11 p i g r n ~ i ~ t  d ~ p o o i t  both ahout t h e  Iiilmnn 
skt*letnl remsitio ~ n c i  on ohj+ck ~ssocicrk.d witti then1 in Ibis moat interesting ncronnt of the 
mcnvrry of the Hein-rlit-r~g Bror~zus. This biricrl in his opinion probably dated from "the 
latter part d the  ( 'hoi~ r)ynnuty or  roughly b t w e e n  4cM) H.C. end 260 H. U " Cor~crwnin$ 
pipnelit deparritlon hfr Risliop ra  s in part  that tticrc war "botl, above rnd t ~ l o w  the nkull, fl 

dark layer about an ind l  and n 6.11 in t h i c h r u ,  quit. li9tinct a p a i n ~ t  the y~llowioli ;nil 
rather  ( h p l y  irnprPgnmt*ni on both rlcles with tlle 68mR rrd p i ~ n i e n t  already notali. For 
f a r t h ~ r  derallr m Mr. Rimho 's pa r, Tlrr H ~ n t ~ z r a  q i f l a i n - l ' l r r ~ t g  f k ~ , e ~ t .  The Ctiineme S(H:~~I 
and Politiml Men- Review. bo l  %GI, No. 1 I ,  April IW24, pp. 1- 1,). 

t vMe Profemor K a r l p ~ n ' o  critical revithw of Dr. J. (4. Anderaaan's ~rcheologica1 pllhlica- 
tiolm d IWf2-1WL4. JJtbrin, Vol. 1, No. 2, M m h r  1021, pp. 192-159. 



EXPLANATION OF 
PLATE r. 



PLATE I. 

All figures reduced to 1/'3 of natural size. 

Urns belonging to JIr. Hsii Ch'dng Yao, (3 ex-taoyin of Tsinchow, 

and kindly placed at my disposal for reproduction. 

Rlnck = black. 

Dotted = red. 

Figures 1 A: 2 are urns of the Yang Shao stage. 

Figure 3 of not quite settled age, Yang Shao or JIa Chang? 







EXPLANATION O F  

PLATE 11. 

(For Hr~glish explanation see otl~or side of this sheet) 



All figures rec-luced to 1,'3 of natural  size. 

Sl11al1 urns of the Jlx (:hang stage, obtained by purchase, locality not Itnown. 

1;laclc = blacli. 

lh t te t l  = red.  

Fig.  I. \\-are redtlish ye1 Ion7, pair~t ing in n deep purplish blacli. 

I'ainting inside the collar as  sho~~vn  in fig. 1. 

Tleight 121; nlnr., ,.i-iclth of -,vitlest par t  of body 1-18 mln., width of mouth 

:)!I rllm. 

Fi!j. 2 .  \\'art: lilte fig. 1. P a i l ~ t i n ~  in deep purplish blaclc. 

I'nintirlg insirla the collar as  in iig. 2. 

l le ight  I50 rrllu., 1.vidth of :videst p;lrt of bocly 180 nlm., width of I I I O U ~ ~  1 0 4  

11.111. 

k'ig. .i'. \\'are lilte fig. I .  

I 'ail~tir~g i r ~  red arid blacl(. I ' a i ~ r t i r ~ ~  irlside the  collar sho7,vrl ! I I  t i  .:. 

---- - 

i leight T!) mrn., width of holly 87 rrllll., width of ~rruuth h?, 1n111. 

j ' i g .  ',. \\'are and painting lilco fig. 3. I'ailltillg inside the collnr shovill i l l  

tig. -1. 

ileight !If mm., width of bc,riy 1 I!) rnrn., width of mouth IIIIII 







EXPLANATION O F  

PLATE 111. 



Figures reduced to 1'3 natural size. 

Fig. I. Urn of the Yang Shao period, obtained by purchase, locality un- 

k1lo1.vn. Painting in black and red (dotted). Two lugs at the widest part of the 

body. Another pair of srllall lugs on the uppermost part  of the collar. These 

lugs have only a very narrow hole each, which was apparently for the purpose 

of inserling in these holes a string to fasten a (wooden?) cover. 

Height of the vessel 2-18 mm., width of the body 211 mrn., width of mouth 

90 lunl. 

Fig. 2. Urn from the Hsirl Tien A burial site (type locality of the Hsin 

Tien stage). Painting in blaclc upon a grayish yellotv, coarse, porous ware. The 

decoration consists of straight horizontal b a ~ ~ d s  and lines, horizontal wave-lines, 

straight and xavy  vertical lines and a big central figure lilre that shown in PI. 

IY, fig. 2 & 4. 

I n  the openings of the curls of this central figure there are small animal 

figures, ttvo dogs and two sheep or goats.. Above each lug there is a snalro-lilt0 

figure x i th  fila~nentous appendages. 

Round the neclc there is a true continuous meander (see page 16-17). 







EXPLANATION OF 
PLATE IV. 



PLATE IV. 

All figures 1/3 of natural size. 

ITrns from the Msin Tien A burial place. 

All these urns (and also III:9) are niade of a coarse, porous, grayish yel10\~ 

ware*. Nearly all these vessels shoqWv on the bottom and, in some cases, over the 

n-hole ve~sel  traces of a largely obliterated vertieal cloth impression. The paint- 

ing is nlostly only in blaclc, applied directly upon the raw and spotted surface of 

the ware. In one case (IV:2) a much in~proved effect was obtained by first laying 

out in red a bottom for certain bands and figures. Upon this bottom the figures 

were then painted in black lines and cross-lines. 

Fig. 1. IIeight 95 mm., width (body) 160 mm., width (collar) 113 mrn. 

Fig. 2. Height 184 mm., width (body) l i X  mm., width (collar) 105 rnm. 

Fio. 3. Height l i h m . ,  width (body) 146 mrn., width (collar) 110 mm. 

fig. $. Ileight I46 Irirn., width (body) 140 mm., ividth !collar) 93 mm. 

Fig. 5. Height 166 rnm., width (body) 150 mni., width (collar) 99 mm. 

In one C M C  at Ie~st (1V: j )  the wart? i~ retldisl~ iri c:olor, a1111 n gray ~ l i p  JeeInR to llave 
b r ~  applied to oorrr over tilt? mggerlncw of tht! m ~ l  wirre. 









PLATE V. 

Figures 1 h 2 natural size. Figure 3, one half natural size. 

All objects from the Chi Chia P'ing site in Niug Ting Hsien. (@sq$ 
2%) ( type locality of the Chi Chia stage). 

Fig. 1 a. Outside of fragment of vessel with lug and attached parts of collar 

and body. llppermost part of collar is decorated i t 1  impressed pattern exactly 

similar to the "Kamm-~<erarnilr". The lug is decorated in horizontal impressed 

lines and in diagonal X-lilre roxs  of impressions. Upon the uppermost part of 

the body there are  oblique lines of "Kamm-Keramilc" impressions and further 

do:vn to both sides of the lower part  of the lug elevated ridges. 

Fvg. I h .  Inside of the same fragment showing painting, consisting of three 

hanging triangles in violet red. 

Fig. 8. Another fragment with lug and adjoining parts of collar and body. 

'I'he lug is decorated with horizontal rows of impressions and with a mamma- 

lilre elevated dot a t  the centre. Collar smooth, but the trar~sition zone 

between collar and body covered with oblique groups of "k'arnm-Keramik" 

i rnpressions. 

Fig. .3. Amphora-like urn of whitish-yel10~~v ware, thin-ivalled (3 mrn.) with 

smooth surface. 
Height 118 mm., width of body 85 lnrn., lvidth ~f mouth i G  lnm. 





EXPLANATION OF 
PLATE VI. 

(For English explanation see other side of this sheet.) 



PLATE VI. 

114 of natural size. 

Crns of Yang Shao stage, both from Ning Ting Hsien. Fig. 1 from the Pan 

Shan area, fig. 2 from \Va Kuan Tsui. 

Fig. 1. \Vith two big lugs just below the.widest part  of the body and two 

snlall lugs with very small perforations at the upper edge of the high collar 

(compare 1II : l ) .  
* 

Collar painted in horizontal lines, the uppermost and the middle ones blaclr, 

the one at the base red. Retween these lines standing blaclc triangles. 

IJpper half of body painted in four confluent groups of spiral designs, the 

elelr~ents of ~vnich are  the "death pattern" (compare fig. 3 and explanation 

page 13-14),  narrow red bands and behveen then] broad blaclr bands with serra- 

tions. I n  the upper curls of these spirals there are groups of pointed, oval 

shaped "peach" like figures with a red "Iternel". 

At the bottom of the upper painted part of the vessel runs a horizontal 

wave-line. 

Height 386, mrn., x idth  of body 301 mm., width of mouth 129 Inm. 

Fig. 3. Shape o t  vessel and decoration much the sarne as fig. I ,  but n~outh 

1o:v and wide and painting laclcing the wave-line a t  the bottom. 

Painting in four confluent groups of spirals dratvn in the "tleath-pattern" 

eleirrent The red bands (lighter orr the figure) nearly as broad as the black 

serrnted bands. Hlaclc crosses in the centres of the spiral designs. 

The inside of the low collar is p a i r h d  i : ~  six confluent, d o ~ v n ~ v ~ r d ~  bent 

bancls of the "death pattern". 

Height 299 mm., ~vidth of body 366 n-rin., n.idth of nrouth 16:) Irlnl. 







EXPLANATION O F  

PLATE VII. 

(For English explanation see other side of this sheet.) 



PLATE VII. 

1/4 of natural size. 

Urns of Yang Shao stage. Fig. I from Ning 'ring Hsien, \Va Kuarl Tsu~ 
(%Z%&@%). 

Fig. 2 obtained by purchase, locality unlcnown. 

Fig. 1. High-collared vessel with only slrlall part of the collar preserved. 

Red band a t  the base of the collar and, above this, standing blaclc triangles. 

Below the red band is a broad blaclc one, which, with its serrations together with 

the red band, forms the "death-pattern" element. Helorv the said blaclc band 

three narrow blaclr col~centric lines. 

From these concentric lines downwards to the lugs four confluent groups of 

arched lines consisting of repeated four narrow blaclc lines (repeated in four 

groups) arid between them broad blaclc bands (lighter on the picture). 

In  level with the lugs i s  a zone consisting of two horizontal lines and be- 

tween them two undulating lines, all blaclc. 

Width of the body 342 mm. 

Fig. 2.  ID^-collared vessel of the same shape as VI:2. 

Outsido the collar is painted a blaclc undulating line. 

Relotv the base of the collar is a red and a blaclc serrated lirie forming the 

"death pattern". 

Fro111 these two lines do:vn~vards to the level of the lugs the space is OccU- 

pied by eight groups of square figuras framed in by the "death pattern" with 

central blaclc painting which leaves bare four rounded (lots. 

In the level of the lugs a straight horizontal line and belotv i t  a tvave.line. 

Inside of collar painted in five confluent groupq of do~vnwartls bent "death 

gattern" bands. Retween each of these bands a vertical red line projects down- 

1.varcls to the base of the collar. 

Height 32.5 mrn, width of body :34H nini, width of rnouth 163 mni. 







(For English oxplarlation me other side of this sheet.) 



1/4 of natural size. 

Urn of the Yang Hhao stage, bought in Titao, locality unltno\\-n, probably 

fro111 the Pan Shan area. 

Fig. I .  view fro111 above of the same urn as that shown in side-view Fig, 2. 

\Vide-rriouthed urn of the same shape as VI:? nrld VII:2. 

Fig. I sho~vs how the iirside of the collar is pxirrted in five groups in the 

same desigll as V11:2, but irr this cas j  the, painting is largely destroyecl and 

obscure. 

Outside the co1l:ir there are five graups of double cross-lines. 

Helow the base of the collar there is a concentric: "death pattern", consisting 

of an upper dark-red band arrd a 1o:ver serrated blaclc barrd. 

Prom this concerltri(: "tleath tlown~vards to the level of the lugs 

their are  six groups of flasli-lilie figures, framed by the "death ~at ter l r"  (blaclr 

s2rrated band o ~ t ~ v a r t l s ,  red bnrrd irrlvards). 'l'he interior of the "fl~sks" is 

filled with trellis pattern. Betweer1 the "flasks" are pairltitlgs in blaclc l e ~ v i ~ l g  

bare three large pointed ovals. 

I t  is interestirrg to see ho . .~  the artist of the Yarlg Shao rime worlred entire- 

ly by free hand :vithout first ciividir~g the circurilferer~ce of the vessel irrto six 

e(lua1 p a r k  to corresportd to the six "flasks" and Lhei r i trterspaces. 'I'he "f!asltg"~ 

beirrg the essential part  of the d ~ s i g n ,  are all of the sarne width, but when the 

fourth group wm rnarle, the srtiet noticed that there was too little space left, arid 

93 he narro~ved clown the intersp~ces so that the last one shows or~ly one of the 

poirltecl ovals. 

'I'he painttd a r m  is hountleci be!ow by a straight and an undulating line just 

R 9  VI:l  anti TIT:!?. 

Tleiglrt 346 nirlr, width of body ::9H r r l r r l ,  width of rnouth 172 mm. 









I'LA'I'E IS. 

Fig. 1. 1/1 of natural size. Figures :!. cFr 3. 1/3 of natural size. 

Fig. 1. Vessel of the Yang Shao stage from Niall Po Ilsien, hli 1.a I<ou, 

t iei  T'u Chuang (@lfi%5(agJ'1%%1:ifL:). 
Fig. 2. Urn of the Ma (.:hang staga, obtained by pnrch.ase, locality unlenown. 

Fig. 3. Urn of unsettled age, probably nearly allied to the Yang Shao stage, 

obtained by purchase, locality unlrnown. 

Fig. 1. The outside of the very low collar is painted in  a blaclc horizontal 

lirie from which oblique short blaclr lines exterltl to another broad, blaclc horizon- 

tal band, below which there are  four fields of cheas-board pattern. 

These four chess-board fielils are  separateti from 0110 another i t1 t ~ o  different 

ivays. Helo\\ the two lugs there are four vertical lines bordered on each side 

by a reddish blaclc vertical bal~d,  c.onnected with the broad blaclc chess-board 

frame by 1nean.s of serratior~s fro111 the latter. (All this pattern is invisible i n  

the figure). 1Ialf1va.y between the luge there is arlother sirnpler pattern fully 

show11 on the figure. This is a vertic:ll, bro:ul, reililish-blaelc ba~ld,  frorn both 

siiles receiving garrations of the broad blacli frame of th9 chess-boards. 

The painted area is bourlded below by a horizontal blaclc line. 

Height 1bH m111, wirlth of body 23Ci rnrn, width of rnouth 145 Inm. 

A!I. 2. This vessel is pairlted in a reddish blaclc rolor, ill a I-oarse degign, 

wt~ich,  to judge from other spaci~nerrs, might be of very strongly co~~ventionalizerl 

ai~thropomorphous origin. The horizonta.1 line 2nd wave-line at  the bothon1 

ren~ ind  us of t he  painting of certain Y n i r ~  FJhao urns (VT:I., V11:2, VIII:~) 

Height 326 mm., ~viclth of body 24G rntt~, width of ~nouth  107 nl~n.  

Fig. PI. is painted in a darlc reddish color. 'I'he design, which is in every 

detail visible on the figure, reminds us of the Yang Shao pxtter~ls because of 

the spirals and the wave-lines at  the bottotn. Height 243 rnm, width of  boil^ 
224 mrn, width of ~nouth 97 tnm. 









Fig. 1. 1/4  of natural size. Fig. 2 it 3. 1/2 of 11at. size. 

All  these pots are fro111 l ' i  'l'ao 1lsie11, Ssu \\'a Sharl ( ~ ~ ~ ~ + j ~ ~  j , type 

lwmlity of the Ssu C\'a stage. Fig. 1 is derived from our oLvn exc~vxt io~)  SltOl. - 
I ,  pot 2. Big. 2 & 3 were obtairled by purchase frolrl the villagers. 

Fig. 1. ]Yare reddish, rather coarse. Surface s ~ ~ ~ o o t h .  The rnouth is 

sacltlle-shaped as see11 froru the side and oval as see11 fro~rl above, as is also the 

body of the vessel. 

Fleigh t 36'7 rnl11., width of the body, lorlg clialrleter 3)  Inm., short cli;trneter 

281 mrn., ~vidttl of niouth, long cl ia~l~eter  242' lriln.. short tliallleter 2'15 111111. 

Fig. 2. Sniall pot of the satlie gerleral shape as fig. 1 but with irldenterl 

riclgds, vertic.aI upon the In?? ar1c1 horizontal bet:\reer~ the Inps. \Vare reclrlish 

gray, surface rougt~.  

Ifeight 148 IIIIII . ,  wiclttr of bocly, l o ~ ~ g  tlinrlret.er 128 rrrrn., short diameter 141 

111111; ~viclth of ~nouttl,  lorlg clinmeter l(JO rrirll., short (1i:irnetcr 90 111111. 

Fig. .?. 1,i-tripuci of x gpecaial sprc.it?q with bulbous  leg.^, c.harnct~ristic* of the 

811 \\'a stage. \\';me roars,?, bri~lc-red. Surfacse roiig11. A n  iri~lei~lerl ridge 

bet~venr~ the tivo legs up011 I\ t l i c . ) ~  a re  fi urcl the two l1rg9. 

Heigl~t  114 111111. 







(For K r ~ ~ l i s h  ~xpl~rrntion gee other side of this aheet.) 



PLATE XI. 

Fig. Z Natural size. Fig. 1. I/:! of nab. size. Figures 3-6. I/:< of natural size, 

All them objects came from Chen Bar1 Hsien, Sha Ching, Youth burial place. 

They are made of a reddish, coarse ware which in one case at least (fig. 6 )  is 

rich in yellow mica. Some of the vessels, lilce fig. 3 9E 5 are partly covered 

with a red slip. Others (fig. 1 & 3) are  painted with red irl beautiful designs. 

No blaclr: painting was ever encountered on these vessels. 

FiS. 1. Part  of a v e ~ e l ,  the upper portiorl of which is painted in a colrlplica- 

te and beautiful design, consistirlg of horizor~tal lines, standing and hanging 

trangles, a row of ar~gular figures, arrd another row of bird-figures. 

Fig. 2. Pot-sherd painted in concentric and vertical lines and a row of bird- 

figures. 

Fig. 3. Jug with large and broad handle. The lo~,ver part of the vessel 

a l ~ d  the whole outside of the handle covered with a violet red slip. 

Height 115 mm., width of botiy 90 rnm., width of ~riouth '7fi mtri. 

Fig. 4. Cyliridrical vessel with trace of the lower part of a lug. [ T P P ~ ~  

part  u~lknown. Width 106 mln. 

Fig. 5. Vessel with two high-seated lugs aricl betiveell ttie111, but sornwvhat 

lower, or1 the widest part of the body, two srl~all protubera~ices At the base 

of the lugs there runs rounrl the vewel an irregular broad furrow. I J T ) P ~ ~  

of vessel smooth, covered with red slip. 

T~ower part ~ h o w s  very distillct cloth i nipressions. 

lieight 163 rnm., width of the body 1;W rn~n.,  width of the tkiouth 125 mnl. 

Jig. 6. Very fragr~lentary vemel with lugs with very s~rlall perforatiollafit 

only for a string. Irlciication of red slip on the upper part, cloth-inlpremioll On 

the lower part. 





Fig. 1. Section through the Hui Tsui Site, T'ao Sha Hsien. Scale 1: 5,000 
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Flg. 2. Section across the T'ao Ho valley and the Pan Shan grave-fields I Prabrbly ma l l y  crystalllnr rocks 
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Fig. 3. Saction across the HuanQ Ho at the ferry place Shang Pal Wan, 
3 li above the village Ho Psa K'w, Chlng Yiisn Halen. 
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